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mHOLLAND CITY NEWS
70L. XXVIII.
m
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1899. NO.
Our Fall and
TRY .• .• . ;•* .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Qllmore,
Dentist
VAUPELL BLOCK.    
Winter Stock
Holland City News,
PubUahtd tvryFriday. Temt $Uo ptr mr,
with a diaeount of SO ontt to thou
paying in advanc*.
Is here and ready for your inspection. We
will welcome you to look at them. We wel-
come you to compare them with any other
stock you have looked at; and, we will also
welcome you to compare quantity, quality
and price.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Puba.
ujktea of adTcrttaiag made known on appUea*
Our exclusive stock of general line of
DRY GOODS
v
is complete with all the latest seasonable
merchandise.
CLOAKS.
Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Jackets, Capes and Fur
Collarettes are here. Call and see the new styles and get
our prices.
A. I KRAMER,
34 VV. Eighth St„ - HOLLAND.
Square
Washing
Machines
at $2.24 each, for a few days.
KANTERS BROS.
Holhwd Orrr Niwr Printing Houto.Boot
* Kr&merBldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Supervisor Geo. H. Boater,- of Ho!
land township has been granted a
pension of six dollars a month. •'
James Oostema who has been em-
ployed In the Boeton Store the put
iwo yean, bu taken a position u
salesman with Ardls & Warnock.
Judge Lemma and Petit Smith are
away ahead on points when it comes
to the Ashing game. They made good
oitchea three different daya this week.
Abram B. Yerdlnk Is in Ann Arbor
this week to undergo an operation for
the removal oft cancer from his face.
Mrs. R. Schlllemao, of Noordelooa,
will celebrate her 9lit birthday Sun-
day. Though advanced In years Mr*.
Schlllemineojoysiood health.
The West Olivo apple evaporator
will begin operations soon. Last year
this company paid out 13,600 to the
people of that village for apples and
labo£* The Arm has bought 19,000
bushels of applef In Saugatuck.
_ ._jrs, of Bus _____ _
Minn., a brother of Dr. Kremera o
this city, conducted the morning am
evening Sunday services at the Thin!
Reformed Church.
Jacob J. Brummel, of the Western
Theological Seminary, who supplied a
charge In Goodland, lod., during the
summer has returned home. •
Tomorrow the C. & W. M. wil}rrnn
a special resorters excursion ffom
Ottawa Beach to Grand. Rapids and
return. J'are fifty cents, for the roqnd
trip. Trains will leave the beach at
2:15 p. m. and Grand Rapids at 5:30,
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, of the Third
Reformed church of this city, preached
the evening sermon at the union ser*
vices held in the Presbyterian Church
in Allegan last Sunday evening. Rev.
Dubblnk has been spending his vaca-
tion with relatives In Allegan.
The new bronze drinking fountain
recently purchased by the common
council has been placed on the corner
of Central avenue and Eighth street.
Every hour of the day complimetary
remarks may be heard regarding the
action of the council in adding this
public Improvement to the streets of
the city.
There were 38 deaths in Ottawa
county In July, 99 In Muskegon and
31 In Allegan. Of the deaths In this
county two occured In Allenflale,
Chester 1, Georgetown 1, Grand Ha-
ven town one, Holland town 5,
Jamestown 4, Olive 1, Polkton 1,
Robinson 1, Tallmadge 3, Wright 9,
Zeeland 9, Grand Haven City 7, Hol-
land City 6.
Rev. Adam Clarke was pleasantly
surprised by about one hundred mem-
bers of his congregation last Monday
evening. The M. E. parsonage and
lawn were Illuminated with Japanese
lanteft that lent an air of brilliancy
to the scene. Dainty refreshments
were served and ere the guests de
parted they presented their pastor
with a floe gold watch as a slight
token testifying to the love and es-
teem In which he Is held.
Tim Slagb has completed arrang
ments for the construction of a three
story brick buildleg, 24x65 feet, on
College avenue and Fourteenth street.
Mr. Slagh Intends to start a dry goods
and grocery store when the building
it finished.
. . The fair book and premium list of
the fifteenth annual fair of the S. O.
& W. A. Agricultural Society is finish-
ed and copies have been sent to every
part of both counties. The book was
published by "De Grondwet’’ printing
house and Is very neat in make up and
design.
.Resorters at the Park were sur-
prised aud pleased by the splendid
singing of the members of the Nash-
ville concert company at theenter-
*talnment given at the Hotel Mica
tiwa hall Tuesday evening. A crowd
that filled the hall and porches to
overflowlog lavished well merited ap-
plause upon every preformer.
Peter Benjamin resigned his posi-
tion as deputy register lo the office of
Register of Deeds Brusse at Grand
Haven to become principal of the
Ferrysburg school. Mr. Benjamin
formerly taught schools In this city,
and enjoys the esteem and confidence
of the people of this vicinity. He
was succeeded In the Register’s office
by Miss Anna Bottje of Grand Haven.
Last Monday night twenty mem-
bers of the L. O. T. M. planned a
pleasant surprise on one of their mem-
bers Mrs. M. Bertch, of East Eighth
street In honor of her forty-sixth
birthday anniversary. After partak-
ing of light refreshments and eojoy-
Ing a social time at the home of Mrs
Bertch the entire party boarded a
trolley car and made a delightful trip
to Macatawa Park.
-TAKE YOUR-
Prescriptions and
Family Recipes
-TO-
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
p
They will be filled accurately with
PURE DRUGS
ann.at as low prices as quality will
. permit.
Oornto 81k St, Md Central Are.
Dr. D. G. Cook,
Has moved his office from the
Postofflce block to the Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Cltiiens Phone both at offlce and realdenoe.
•U wfcttt Imt ia Nt: Snlight sit Mn in
still nit ksa «M wkcai tsUnlL ^
[7Milliner}
Goods
TO BE SOLD AT
The Lowest Price.
As our Fall Stock of Millinery
is coming in every day. We will
carry a larger line of, Fall Millin-
ery than ever before, and as we
need all the room in our millinery
parlors for this immense stock, we
cannot carry over any of our sum-
mer goods so they will be dosed
out at any price. •
Werkmsn Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
T« Con i fold ii One li;
Take LaxatlreBromoQulDlne Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
Second Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral Sbellenbarger Is preparing In-
structions to all postmasters to weigh
all malls passing through their offices.
It Is proposed to begin this work Octo-
ber 3 and continue It for95days. The
Idea is to have some reliable data to
present to congress at Its next session,
showing the amount of mall handled,
that legislators may see the necessity
for increasing the appropriations for
the postal service. Malls have hot
been weighed in their entirety for 20
years. \
In a letter to the Christian Intelli-
gencer written from Wormser City
Mont, by P. Moerdyke, of Chicago,
who is taking a trip through the West-
ern country the following paragraph
appears regarding one of the students
of the Western Theological Seminary
of this city. "Mr. Albert W. DeJJonge,
a senior of our Seminary at Holland,
Mich., baa been doing a good summer
work here, holding two and sometimes
three services per Sabbath. The peo-
ple appreciate this appointment of
the Board, and the labors of the young
brother,. who a fortnight hence will
depart to resume bis studies.” ^
- ........... ..I
Just before leaving for the East last
Monflay. I. E. Cochran Jr., who Is at
the head of the company organized to
build an electric road between here
and Grand Rapids said, that all plans
were practically perfected and that
the road would certainly be built.
Judging from the progress made up to
date in the matter of perfecting the
organization of the company and se-
curing the right of-wav the road may
be In full operation before oextspring.
[or^
'.Ol
News was received in Holland Mo
day morning that Edward H. Post,
this city, died lo Durango, Col., last
Sunday, of consumption, after an
ness of two years. His age was
years. /Wt: P
The Rev. E. W. Btaplekamp will
leave Monday on a vacation tour,
a expects to go to Green Leaftown
'inn. via South Haven and the likes,
e Bev. C. Krlekard of this city
1 occupy his pulpit the last Sunday
r this month and the Bev. Dr. Doik-
„ rof Holland seminary, the first Sun-
day In September-— Kalamazoo Tele-
graph.
A pretty midsummer wedding oo-
oured at Macatawa Park last Sunday
afternoon at the Wildwood cottage,
when Edward Klingman, of Chicago,
and Miss Alta Mae Seely, of Grand
Rapids, were united in marriage by
Rev. Adam Clarke. The parenta of
the bride who are resorting at the
Park and a small number of relatives
and intimate friends were present.
me Nashville students concert com- 0 ”
pany scored a decided hit In this city i , Sau*atuck branch of the
at the opera home last Monday even- trl? road D0W wteadl to the 1
and a car leaves every boor and t
minutes instead of two hours as
tofore. A car alio leaves directly ...
Mackntawa Park now, and the trip
made without transferring.
Last Saturday night the an
* ---- --
Ing. Tbeyfurnlsbedone of the beat
musical entertainments ever given lo
Holland and the applause of the audi-
ence showed that their efforts were
greatly appreciated. The manage-
ment baa prevailed upon the company
to glve'anotber performaucsJSaturday
evening and there Is no doubt that
the house will be crowded,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
mao, Tuesday, a son.
Tht Hops church San
picnic to Saogatnck,
attended by about 400.
B*». V«o Der Wlrp. ot thU
conducted the services st the
street chureh In Zeeland last 8a
The Fourth Reformed chureh
1U annual picnic at Macatawa __ _
Wednesday. 175 people were present.
The foundation for W. H.
new residence on Thirteenth •
completed and work on the
structure baa begun.
Bev. J. J^' Van Zantac, who _
been vliltlng relatives here, has re-
turned to South Bend lod. He will
Uke a charge at Oedar Grove,
the coming year.
psI
The candidacy of Obsrles Wei
Wright, for the Republican noi
tlon of cdboty clerk, Is aonou.
Three years ago Mr. Welli was a
didate for Begliter of Deeds.
Llsufc. J4 E. Relobe rg, asaiitint
speotor of the lUhllfe-iavlog dis
Is endeavoring to have a new
saving station erected on the
front, Cblcago. The old station „
the mouth of the river Is falling lo
pieces,
M
meeting of the Micatswa Bay Yu.,
club wai adjourned until Angmt tty
—v mu uc tiiuwueu, as the st 8 p. m. At this meeting resolutiooi
good showing made Monday evening *111 be offered that the club Issue ool
Will Insure a large attendance. exceeding twenty life memberships at
luri.h . „ 960.00 each, and to raise the annual
With. .111.1! army of men engaged duea to 110.00 per .nnom. Theinnw
the erection of the Suirar far.t/irv. a# _____ a . .In gar actory,
and Heinz Pickling works In full oper-
ations the southeast end of town Is
filled with the bustle and excitement
of business activity. At $6 sugar
factory the last of six large smoke
stacks was put In place Tuesday, the
steel construction Is well under way,
a large force of rlvltters are at work,
and Contractor A. J. Ward Is making
rapid progress with the|brlck work of
the main building. At the Pickling
^works the farmers reign supreme and
are bringing wagon loads of pickles
everyday. Everything is ready for
the apples and the manufacturing of
elder will occupy the attention 'of a
part of the employees until late In the
fall.
Obas. F. Post, two miles north of Hoi
l»nd, nntll a year ago, when he went
west, hoping that the change of air
and climate would restore his falling
health. As usual In those cases, he
gained in strength and vigor for a
time, but the certain relapse set In
and death resulted. Deceased was
We)l known and highly respected in
this vicinity, where he spent the
greater part of bis life. Cbas. F. Post,
Jrij of South Bend, Ind., went to Du-
rango yesterday, to take charge of the
body. The remains will be brought
here for Interment.
“ V
Now that ^ be electric road to .Mac-
atawa Park and Saugatuck la com1
pleted it may be well to review brief-
ly the good work done bv Superintend,
ent TTIiiii’i i Fiii | hn (nUl fi i> Hi
has been responsible for every act
done lo connection with the building
.nd mra(lD(to( tb. ro.d. He .t- ,Da ln, uo-a.-iou-rieue.
I'!0!** The Echo defeated the Cede, and the
Twenty-five swift sailing yachts
took panto the annual regatta of the
Spring Lnfee yacht club last Friday
and Saturday. Though the wind wai
rather It did not interfere with
the sport add every finish was close
and excttlov. In the class D race Fri-
day afterhoon the Augusta woo first
rlfce by a margin of a few seconds.
r bis was one of the best races of the
meeting. The Edna B made a sensa-
tional finish In her class winning from
the Two-step, Alpha, Snipe and Sore-
ly. The Up-to-Date won over the
Teppeat and the Go-as-You-Pleaae.
; AkUV AJVUU LUC jL/CUCf im LDC
m,chlDery materia) and equipment; K|k b. showed her heels to the Lark,
•uperlnteuded erery lech of the eon- rree.for.a|, rice ^  piaceBatur.
StrUCtiOD Of t.hfl t.l-lll-k flnri thn oran*. .. .... ...structioo of the track and e erect-
ion of the powey house: selected every
For good goods and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Oo. is the place forjou. _ ___  le-tr
"I had a running, itching sore 00
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away the horning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure.” O. W. Lenhart.
Bowling Green, Q.
patrons of the line. That be has
done this work well Is borne out by
a statement of the- president of the
road to the effect that this rail way will
compare favorably to construction
and equipment with any system in
the country and the cost was far be-
low that usually Incurred In enter-
prises of tbii kind.
day afternoon. At the sound of the
parting gun 20 yachts crossed the
puffs. After a magnificent struggle
forsnpremecy, the Emma Dean won
the race on corrected time with the
Audacltor a close second and the Ed-
na B third. Much enthusiasm was
created by the two days racing and
it events are promised for next
The next regatta of the Spring
_ Yacht club will take place Mon-
dai, September 4.
The first session of Macatawa Bay
Summer school of drawing and paint-
ing closes to day after a very success-
ful season. A public exhibition and
sale of Macatawa Bay sketches, in oil,
water colors and chalk was In progress
yesterday In the studio of Frank For-
rest Frederick In the auditorium and
111 continue until this evening. The
^ [acatawa school of drawing and paint-
ing is conducted under the direction
of Frank Forest Fredereck, Proffesor
nf Art and Design In the University
of Illinois. He is confident that the
school is going to grow and will be-
come one of the educational features
of Michigan, for It has been started
on broad lines and will be more wide-
ly appreciated as
known.
• 4* MV
election of offleere wu deferred until
this meeting.
Look out for bogus cbecki. Aunt
Individual forged the name of Jai
Price, the architect, to eeveral chi
and has succeeded In having our
chants cub them. The checks
payable to O. E. Holt or bearer,
are signed James Price. Thus far
checks for lll.oo each and one
914.00 have been pasted upon our .
chants. Marshal Dykhuis Is tal
all possible stepe to apprehend*
criminal.
A large crowd attended the farmere
Institute held -on the farm of A. Van
Hess oesr Zeeland last Tuesday.
Prof. Smith, of the M. A. O. delivered
an able address In which he dwelt
upon the fact that the efforts of the
Michigan farmers had resulted in
making this state one of the leaden
of the agricultural group. Superln^
tendent Me Lean gave an Interesting
talk on the sugar Industry. He spokn
encouragelngly of the prospects of tha
sugar beet crop. Mr. Suuter made a
few remarks and closed by extending* '
cotdlal Invitation to attend the corn-
fair and bring exhibits. Lk T. Ran-
ters, secrets^ of the fair, assoclattoa
was present and did good work toward
arousing a friendly sentiment to tha
coming county fair.
A party of prominent citizens com-
posed of Dr. Kollen, Postmaster Van
Scbelven, Dr. Beardslee, C. J. De Boo,
B. Van Raalte, John Kramer and D.
B. K. Van Raalte went to Cblcago
Monday night to bid farewell to
Colonel Gardner, who will leave Fort
Sheridan for Manilla with the Tbir-
At a special meeting of the board of
n u ne- e^uca^on held last Monday night tha
Jt becomes better anoua! of the public scboola
for the fiscal year ending Monday
September U 1899, was compiled. The
statement shows that Including tha
superintendent there are 38 teachers
employed, a total of 1,967 pupils en-
rolled, a dally average attendance of
1,318 and an average of 40 pupils ts
each regular teacher. The total school
population according to the census of
1898 Is 9,458. The amount of money
on band August 21, 1899, In the differ-tletb iDfaotr, U. 8. V. September 10 ............. .. ... vu0
The Colonel was delighted with the , ent funds is given u follows: Teach*
visit of his old friends and entertained er’s salary fond, 94,426.19: secretary
them royally. Owing to the Interest and census, 97.33; bond and interest,
felt in Colonel Gardner the fortunes of
theiThlrtieth regiment will be closely
watched by the citizens of Holland.
It Is the opinion of all the regular
army officers at Fort Sheridan and all
who have visited the camp that this
regiment is the finest volunteer organ-
ization that ever drilled under the
flag of the United States. Physically
it is perfect. Many appointments of
non-commissioned officers for this
regiment have Just been published
and Michigan comes in for a good
•bare of them.
. ..... JL.  -
92M; fuel, 9259.25; Janitors, 146.70; in- *
surance, 9964.14; total, 15,267.61; Inci-
dental fund, 8145.00; balance on band,
95,111.15. According iotbe statement
990,000 is required to be raised by tas-
for the year 1899-1900, various funds aa
follows: Bond No. 3. series E, 91,000;
bond No. 6, series H, 91,000. Interest
oo outstanding Indebtedness, 91,240:
teacher’s salary (less estimated prim-
ary money) 910,000; secretary and cen-
sus, 9155; Janitor’s salary 91,400; insur-
ance 9235: fuel, 91,000; incidental, 94.-
000.
4
Roui BakingPowder
/ABsounmbuRE
Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome
Rom wan so«cweo.,«twvomt.
;rl
%
 A, •nix, L-i
TUMK
mi
hat does your mirror tty?
Does it tell you of tome little
streaks of gray? Are yon
pleated? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once theI  change begins. I
Mgers!
win bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
falls. It Is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or thst
water Quenches fire.
It cleanses the scalp also
end prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth, It stops the
hair from falling out and givea
• fine soft finish to the hair
asweU.
Wt hai« a boak on tbs Hair and
Scalp which jroa nap obtain trso
$ jou do not obtain all the benefit*
von expected from the me of tbs
Vlfar, wrtte the Doctor eboot
A44n»,DB. J. C. AYER.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aug. 16.
Lake and Marine.
log on Lake Ontario from Toronto to
Lewiston, a scientific theory has be-
come an accomplished fact. It is
well known that several ocean liners
have been saved by the casting of oil
upon the troubled waters, the custom
coming from Biblical times. Some
time ago W. J. Wilson, of the Chicago
hydrographic ' fflce, suggested the use
of oil on the lakes In rough weather.
Pumps were devised to spray oil on
the water from the bow of a boat.
Mr. Foy had tbfese pumps placed on
both the Chippewa and Coruna of bis
line. The results of their use on
rough water is simply wonderful since
the pumps have been acquired, it Is
said that a trip to Toronto is a gen-
uine pleasure even in rough weather.
The schooner Hunter Savldge of
Alpena, bound for home, light, cap-
sized in a sudden squall when eight
miles off Polnte Aux Barques. Five
lersons, all but oneof Alpeoa. were
drowned. The dead are: Mrs. John
Muellerwelss, wife of the owner of the
vessel; Etta Muellerwelss, aged six.
daughter of the owner; Mrs. Fred
Sharpsteen, wife of the captain; son
of Captain Sharpsteen: Thomas Du-
buy, mate of the Savldge. Dubby
lived at East Tawas. Tbe schooner
was thrown over on her side, capslz
Ing. She was built In 1879 and rates
only 154 net toos, being 117 feet long
by 26 beam. Tbe smokiness of the
atmosphere prevented sight of tbf
coming squall. Tbe captain heard the
thunder and commenced taking in
sail, but before he accomplished any
thing the boat was struck broadside
and went over Instantly. The crew
consisted of Capt. Frank Sharpsteen.
Mate Thomas Duby, sailors John
Sharpsteen, Edward B( II, George El-
lory, Charles Cook and one unknown
man shipped at Sarnia. Tbe women
were in the cabin when the schooner
went over. The survivors, Captain
Sharpsteen, George Ellorv, Charles
Cook aod the unknown sailor, were
picked up by the steamer McVltte.
put aboard the barge Reynolds and
brought to Harbor Beach. A tug
from Alpena and two from Harbor
Beach with a diver are searching for
tbe bodies and the wreck. The Sav-
ldge was built at Grand Haven In 1879
for the Cutler & Savldge Lumber com-
pany. She was one of the swiftest and
stanchest of her class.
The Graham & Morton line will add
« freight steamer to their service, in
order to handle the immense quantities
Of fruit that are now being shipped
ffrom St. Joe. Tbe regular boats of
tibe line have beeu heavily taxed to
(Mtb Chicago aud Milwaukee with the
[ extra large consignments of fruit that
liave come in for tbe past week.| As tbe result of a collision which oc-
cured in Mud Lake May 19, 1890 a suit
egaiost Secretary of State Hay and
. the loterlake Transportation Co. was
commenced in the Common Fleas
Court at Cleveland for $42,364 89.
The plaintiffs are Robert R. Rhodes
. end Jo on W. Mooie, owners of the
uteamer Siberia. The defendeots
were owners of tbe steamer Samuel
-Mather. It is alleged m the petition
tiiatthe Samuel Mather tried to pass
•be Siberia, which was going in the
came direction, aud that the suction
drew tbe stern of the latter vessel
•round to that she struck the steamer
Ohio, which was passing in tbe oppo-
• *4lte direction at that time. The
Ohio was sunk by the collision, and
Iheowuersof the Siberia had to pay
•he amount named for tbe loss of the
Ohio and her cargo. The plaintiffs
want to compel the owners of tbe
fiamuei Mather to recompense them
Mot tbe damages they were required
Ao pay.
It U estimated that last week was
Ahe largest of the season for the ship-
ment of lumber from Menominee.
A total of 15,000,000 feet has already
-been shipped by lake to Chicago and
waatern points. The value of these
•cargoes is upwards of $200,000.
The stSamer Lawrence occupied tbe
•stationary drydock at tbe west yard
•t Milwaukee last week to have re-
moved from her bottom a growth of
stow aod grass that had Increased
the time of her run nearly an hour.
Theleogthof this grass was found In
come Instances to be fully eight inches
.particularly about the bow, and it
was also found to cling tenaciously to
the iron sbeating. With tbe excep-
tion of the tips of the blades, the
|4), wheel was coated with a mossy fungus
nearly two inches thick.
The treasury department has de-
cided that tbe law wbicu makes It In-
nombeoton collectors and other chief
officers of customs to require all mast-
ers of sallvessels ul over 700 tons before
granting clearance to such vessels, to
eubmit to their inspection tbe origin,
al certificates of Inspection of such
nail vessels, as well as the original
licenses of tbe masters and mates of
tbe vessels, does not apply to tow-
turge*. This renders tbe law inoper-
ative on the great lakes, as all vessels
of the size indicated are towed by
-steamers or tugs.
Seasickness has been practically
touched from the path of tbe liners
Of the Niagara Navigation Co.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
as large to growers as might be appar^ GBR YOU fafi GOOVIDCBd
ent from tbe shortage of tbe crop as __" Tha* Dr- OI,,t,,,ent U •,,
and the crop is »hort here, tbe price
for oil must be higher.
Tbe steamer Frank Woods is laid
up at the muuto of Kalamazoo river.
Other hosts at present at Saugatuck
aid DmHs* ar*»th“ Crouse, Vae
Martell, Bon Ami, Klondike and
Bsugatuck.
Dr Beuker of Graafscbsp was In
Grand R*plds Tuesday to attend Prof.
Vos who was seriously ill
G«*orge Sprlck the four year old
child of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprlck of
Graufscbap dit-d Sunday night and
was buyled Wednesday afternoon
The body of D. H. Duud, an old set-
tler, reported ml.-slng two week* ago,
was found last Sunday seven miles
north of Allegan, In Monterey town
ship. He had wandered away from
the home of bis son. Ernest. I • Heath
township, and had apparently starved
to death.
Absolute Curs for
Burnlpa Corners.
daughter.
J W. Sprau has purchased a new
piano of Meyers & Son.
Silas Loew and Co. are building a
new implement store.
Burnlps Is going to have a new
church.
Thrashing Is nparly finished onlr a
fewmore Jobs and they are flhlshed for
this year, the wheat crop was good
<ome yielding 30 bushels to the acre.
ITCHING PILES? Free Storage
Scores and Thousands Nave Been
Convinced by being Cured-- A
Baptist Minister Tel!* Now
He Was Cured by
DR. CHASE’S OINTflENT
W« will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
There era so many preparations recom-
mended to core piles, sod so many thst
utterly fail, that most people who suffer
tbe tortures of this loathsome disease
become discouraged aud despair of ever
heine cured.
It is just such people who, when once
cured, most strongly recommend Dr.
Cbase’s Ointment, because they recog-
in it the one absolute cure roritcb-
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
 ite
iug pill
The evidence published here is con-
vincing ; tbe only better proof is a trinl.
The first application of Dr. Chase's
INSURANCE
---- ----- ww...v.v. Ointment will convince the most sleep-
Boro to Mr. aud Mrs. Jones -a\ tical by,t0Pi,1DK itching andlughter. y burning n is very seldom tbat more
Port Sheldon.
Quite a number of people came
down on the boat last Friday.
J. C Post called on friends here.
S. Hall and family of Grand Rapids
tod others were here S iturday.
Mr. Lamoreaux the city clerk of
Grand Rapids returned home Monday
tfter enjoying a few days outing.
Miss A . Emery of Agnew Is spend-
ing a few daysat her grand parents.
Mr. Good ng and Mr. Bourton spent
Sunday here.
J.Anyshas had a had spell but 1>
<ome better, we al! hope be will soon
oe able to be around.
W. Ongen is thrashing here, lots of
thrashing machines.
Ottawa County.
\l 'u a rauius ui iuur nines oi iue aoan-
There Is some wheat In this county! doned experimental station have this
General Items.
Howell would like an ordinance
that would provide thHevjry r mp
<erit to Jail when he refused to work
oe confined in a cell and fed on bread
and water.
Although tbe experimental station
jf the Agricultural college which was
located in Crawford county, was
Abandoned because ef the alleged un-
Tultfullnesa of tbe soli, tbe farmers
who have settled on tbeso called pine
oaireos in that section have no com-
plaint to make. Farmers living with-
>0 d of fo m l f tb b
it 
tban on • bv* u required to absolutely
cure any cr*c of blind, itching, bleeding
or protruding piles.
Rev. W. N. Edwards, Biptlat minister,
109 Trinity Place, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
"I can most heartily recommend Dr. A.
W. Chase's Ointment as a positive cure
for itching piles. For over 15 years
tbe piles have been a source of constant
annoyance to me, and frequently tbe
suffering has been most intense. Tbe
benefits derived from tbe use of Dr. A.
W. Cbase’s Ointment have been magical
and lasting, and I feel it a duty to my
fellow-beings to recommend it and nse
my influence to make its wonderful
merits known. ”
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment, 50c
box, at all dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
On stored grain at reasonable rates if you
want it.
Walsh-De Roo Mill, Go.
S. M. Sage of Jamestown has a field [year purchased eighteen mowers, one
of wheat tbat yielded 33 bushels pei / reaper, eight binders and eleven farm
acre^ It is reported that HL Van dey wagons. Tnis machinery was bought
Bunte of Jamestown bad a field tbs/
yielded 40 bushels per acre.
Tbe Old Settlers’ Picnic will be
held Wednesday. August 30, at tbe
home of John Glllbespy, two miles
and a half northwest of Conklin.
TbeCoopersville fair which will be
held from September 12 to 15 has se-
cured a number of noted bicycle ride-
ersTwbo will give racing and fane)
trick riding There will be a 10-mlle
pursuit race by Doughty, boy cham-
pion of Grand Rapids, and Leo Rots-
ford, who bolds the championship of
Grand Rapids, and tick riding iy
Master Arthur Rosenthal, a twelve
year-old boy.
Charlie Parker, an Ottawa Count)
farmer living near Conger, had In
tended to cut down his plum orchard
this spring, thinking all tbe trees bad
been killed. But he Is glad he didn’t
now for be has 500 bushels of plums to
show that his orchard Is very much
alive.
Landlord J. L. Manning who will
take charge of the Cutler House in
Grand Haven September 1st has
moved bis furniture to tbat place
from the Vendome in Grand Rapids.
The funeral of Thomas O. Hearn
one of tbe old pioneers of Ottawa
County took place last Saturday fore-
noon In Grand Rapids, where be died
at bis residence No. 194 Seventh street
at the age of 82 years. Mr. O'Hearn
first came to Grand Rapids In 1844 and
settled on a farm In Ottawa county
soon after. Thirteen years ago he re-
turned to that city, where he has
lived ever since. He was married in
1852 to Miss Mary Murray, who sur-
vives him. Tbe O’Hearn log house
was one of the best known landmarks
In tbe early hlstofy of this region and
was used for several years as a church.
Allegan County.
Little has been said of the electric
railway from here to Saugatuck but
the matter has been slowly but surely
working its way to success. Every-
thing Is now favorable for the build-
ing of the line, and if one concern does
not take the bonds there are four
others tbat want them. Mr. Jacobs
who Is engineering the deal Is working
bard to get the best proposition possi-
ble and is determined to build tbe
road and have It tbe best in tbe state.
Hereallzes tbat It will pay to delay
the matter a little rather than put in
a road not up to the standard. There
Is every assurance that the road will
be completed by next sprlng.-Soutb
Haven Tribune. •
The bar,* °f the mint crop
tbrougbouti^Ulegan County and
southwesterfiAMicblgan has begun.
Repcrts from trarious sections of tbe
mint growing districts show that the
crop will not be as large as was ex-
pected. The plants under the favor-
able. weather this summer have
seemed to recover from tbe set-back
received In the winter, and have put
iurihALar?eJ?rowth aDd [i was be-
lieved that the yield of oil would be
tbe results of tbe
distilling done ro far show that the
for me and not for fun.
Several grape growers living a few
miles south of St. Joseph have been
cor ibe past week marketing ripe
Worden grapes, which heretofore have
oever !>een ripe enough to place upon
the market before September 10.
The early ripening is accounted t >r
*n the theory that heavy tbunoer
storms recently passed over the vlne-
vards. The growers will realize double
the amount of the affected vineyards
than if the crop were marketed at the
usual season.
A quarter of a century ago when the
great snowman, Adam Fortpaugb,
transported bis circus by means of
norses and wagons, it whs bis annual
custom to visit the village of Bvron,
wbere he was always greeted by wbat
was cubsidend at tbat time a vast
crowd. Tbe grounds occupied by tbe
circus in tbat early day are now
covered with stores and dwellings,
and the roaring of the lions and trum
petlng of cne lone elephant have not
iwakened the good citizens of Byron
for these many years, relates the
Owosso Press. Tbe memories of those
bygone days were revived last week,
however, in a peculiar discovery made
by Ida. the little daughter of John
Fritz, wno occupies a house located
on wbat was formerly the circus
ground. While playing in tbe xard
Miss Ida dug up a gold scarf pin set
with several glittering gems and on
submitting her find to a Jeweler she
learned tbat the stones were real
diamonds and worth over $100. Per-
haps the pin was the modest ornament
worn by the man who in after years
won renown as one sf the two great-
est showmen In the world. Who
knows?
A short time ago a Vefnon farm
laborer was informed by a typewritten
letter signed by a supposed Chicago
lawyer that hi* aunt bad died, leaving
him $15,000 and a balf Interest
in a valuable mine In Montana. In a
short time letter No. 8 arrived, con-
taining an offer of $27,500 for bis In-
terest In tbe mine and also telling
him to come at ooce to Chicago and
receive the money. Upon his arrival
at Chicago be found out to his sorrow
that be was tbe victim of a practical
joke concocted by bis supposed friends
and was left In an almost penniless
condition. He returned a sadder but
wiser man.
A Sparta man went to Grand Rap-
ids tbe other Sunday to attend a game
of base ball In tbat city, aod during
tbe game his conscience began to re-
proach him for taking tbat method of
spending tbe Sabbath until be chanced
to look around tbe grand stand aod
discovered the superintendent of one
of the Sunday schools In his home vll-
age swinging his hat and ’'rooting”
for all be was worth. Tbat eased his
conscience aod he enjoyed tbe rest of
of the game without disquieting
thoughts.
The school ma’ams of Gratlotcounty
resented an ultimatum to tbe officials
of the county fair society to the effect
tbat If dance halls aod gambling de-
vices were not barred from tbe
grounds, tbe schools In their' charge
demands, and there the matter
stands.
An ordinance was passed by tbe city
council at SaulteSte. Marie prohn-l
ting the riding of bicycles after dark
*1 1 bout lamps, and one of tbe first
victims to be arrested for violating it
was the mayr of tbe city. He was
fined $3 70 wh**n Drought before a jus-
tice of tbe peaje, and now, it Is said,
be will ask tbe council to repeal the
measure.
Ti e mill companlesof Menominee
ar d Marinett1 »re said to have lost
$500,000 this year by selling their cut
In advance at tne opening of theses-
-on, when lumber comparative! v
low. Now tbe prlci has gone way 1 p
md there l-a corresp judlng depreo-
sion in the mind- of the mill men.
After building and furnishing a new
hall, Vernon Masons found out they
were considera'-kln debt. They en
gaged a train of cars and ran an ex-
cursion to Detroit, aod their net pro
ceeds from their venture will reduce
their Indebtedness about $100.
LADIES SUITS
TO ORDER.
f
After July 1, for one Month
A Fright fol Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, tbe best in tbe world, will
kill tbe pain and promptly heal it
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
B ills. Felons. Corns, all Skin Erin
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Onl
25 cts. a box Cure guaranteed. 1
by Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Tor rail.
Leave Orders Early.
All ton are Beautiful-
If they have a clear, delicate and
rosy skin and b'lght sparkling eyes
All women can have th'i'e requisites
to true beauty. Pure hl<od. strong
nerves ana perfect organic health are
are all that is necessary. Cleveland's
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
Mood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases, and gives tbe skin tbe clear,
perfect bloom of youth. Heber Walsh
will give you a free trial package.
Large packages, 25 cents.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
A Thousands Tongues
Could not express the rapture
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard at..
Philadelphia. Pa., when she found
thrt Dr. King’s New Discovery
Office Supplies at
Martin & Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.
Consumption bad completely cured
her of a tracking cough that for many
years bad made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure. ‘‘It soon removed the pain lo my
chest aod I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. 1 feel like sounding its
nraUes throughout the Universe.”
So will every one who tries Dr. King’s
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat. Chest or Lungs. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Walsh, Holland, aod Van Bree
A Son, Zeeland.
INKS,
PENS,
. STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE,
PASTE,
| Letter Copying Booh,
CARBON PAPER,
Lokker & Rutgers Go’s store Is full
of the latest style goods In theirtime. i0.tf
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES, •
RULERS,
Typewriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Booh,
CLIP BOARDS,
BlanhDrafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
•%%%%%>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
T$ Core U Grippe ii Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabh ti
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fall to cure. E. W, Groves' signature
on every box.
lowiikir— Witks sie-fsartk M. die sf Sn-
ligtk tk Mij meki that in Mke sf Uwelliig.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf
fobbed thi Grave.
J oh 0 ^ OR vef of0 PblU d ?fl Whlch Mr‘
—••v. v. * ti.fuelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him ae followsi
‘T wa§ In a moa drealfu! condition.
My skin was almost yellow,' eyes sunk-
eu. tongue coated, pain continually in
pack aod sides, no appetite— gradual-
ly growing weaker day -by day. Three
physicians had given me up. For-
tupately, a friend advised trying
‘Electric Bitters' and to my great Joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided Improvement, I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well mao. I know they saved my
life, and robbed the grave of another
victim.” No one should fall to try
them. Only 60 cent* guaranteed at
Heber Walsh, Holland, aod Van Bree
& Slo, Zeeland, druggists.
Tbit Throbbiag Heidiehe
Would quickly leayeyon, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
bousaods of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick aod
Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood aod strong nerves aod build up
vour health. Easy to take. Try them.
Ooly 85 cents. Money back If not
cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Rol-
and, and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
REVIVO
*“!?«* viwun
Made*
Well Man
of Me.
AlillitD Vmcm
Proclaim the praises of Dr. A. W.
C base, the famous author and pbysl-
au, whose family remedies are
(Down and used in nearly every home
of this great American Union. Back
icheaand kidney derangements are
fast disappearing before the
trimmphnnt victories of Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One Pill
a dose, 85 cents a box.
psiaasis tbe ahororosaUsliieiO days. Kadi
powerfully *n<J quickly. Cure* wb*o alio th*» toil
xoaocmenwiUragaln their lost manhood, tad old
men wlU recover their ytmthfoi vigor by mb*
BXYim It qoicMyaadwrelywetowslIiwoee
oesa. Lost Vitality,
‘ t Power, Falling Momo^aaUna DlMaeta.
10 efteta of self-ehose or exceeaand ImUaoSfi^
which unfit* one for itady.buslncBfl or marriage. II
growers will he dUaminintflA # Krouous, enescoopis 10 tneir arge 4
yield is nanntoi! mS0 fornhe you,1(1 n°t be represented In “school A blessing alike to young and old;
than was^xMcted 0UTH?UBh!> 8,mal,eJ J8? exercises which have been a fr. Fowled Extract of Wild Straw-
th$ croMhS^w will haw?irt<ye 2f fe5tur? °r Previous fairs. The officials berry. Nature’s specific fordysentery
we crop inis year will have a tend- refused to comply with the teachers’ diarrhoea and summer complaint
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases
y eld quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.
Royal Medicine Co.,
For sale in Holland, Mich., by Mar-
tin & Huizinga.
- :'.L,
 _
10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F.'SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... II 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ...................... 140 •* •*
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 20 “ “
CurrencyRye ........... ............ .......... ...... 2 40 " " *
Pure; California Port Wine........ ................. 1 00 “ "
Pure Sherry .............. ,.J. ..................... 110 “ »•
Pure Blackberry Wine ................. ...... ... 1 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wioe ..... . .......................... 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ l doz. quart bottles II 00
“ “ * ............ 1 doz. pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 1 50
“ “ “ ..................... 1 doz. pint “ 75
BELl_ PHONE ^ 0.
WORK OF A HOB.
Carli the Scene of Serlone Riots fa
Which Mnnr Persons Are In-
jured and Chnrehes Wrecked.
Fire Destroys the Business Portion
of the Thriving City of Vip-
tor, Colorado.
LOSS PLACED AT TWO MILUOI DOLLAR!
Post once, Railroad Depots and
Banks Swept Aivar — Buildings
Blown tp by Dynamite to Check
the Progress o( the Flames, Bat
the Effort Was Useless.
MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness. irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "pain*
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girlTat
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— lift
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
crises pS'^irj faWre
papar
AND VITALITY
AFIER USING.
_ PH,. MOTT’C.
mxxA'v^DXAzzrai pzxjZjM
jf box
Ohio
HIQH-QRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
-4Klnch (diamond •hsp«).’Cfcsia-iu Ineh'bwt
bsrarasd centers and rireu (lodlanapoU* B beet
Vmrtt
-Rernlar
---- -- ---- - ---- \
116000 Sold In 1898
penio both ways, and you can have your
money back on demand
ASK US TO SCND YOU 0(11 Itn MCTOI aTALOd
ty^d^0^
MONTOOIERY WARD 4 CO., CNICAS0.
Sheriff’s, Sale.
Notice O hereby glyen, thtt by virtue of a writ
of Oeri fa its, issued out of the circuit court for
the coucty of Ottawa, in favor of Thomas G.
Ilutzecga, against the goeds and chattels tor
real estate of John Wever. In said County U
me directed and delivered. I aid on the 28 h da)
of June last, levy upon and take all the right
Utle and inters at of (he said John Wever. In
and to the following described real eataU. tha'
is to say: All that certain piece or parcel o'
land described aa follows; to wit:
The West half (4) of tha Eait htlf (>,) of tbs
East half (4) of section twenty-six (26) Town-
ship five (5) North of Hange fourteen (14) Wesi
being eighty (80) acres of land Situate Id
Ottawa County State of Michigan . All of which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven
doe to the highest bidder, at the North from
door of the Court Houae. In »he City of Grau<
Haven, that beltg the place of bolding theClr
cult Court for the said County of Ottawa on tb«
twenty-first (21at) day of August next, at Ui
o'clock in the forecoon.
Dated this 29th day of June. A. D. 1899.
Faisx Van Bt,
Sheriff In and for Ottawa county, If (eh.
O. J. Diiexna. Attornsj. for OompUinai t
SI 7w.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most mairnlflceot
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
luccessfol century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at Ibis great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
A EXIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROW N,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
IIIIY GOODS IN CHICAGO
Have yf Med aw(
CVERYIWNOjMeie
«u save yeaiste 401
lytfeaef beyiei
^ Prim? We
pmUepmel IN* deeli
ee* to "Mart Mil We wtt tend ft tom
ReareeiM toll eeto^toihfw year leedlMh.
MONTOOIERY WARD & GO.
MaMM‘«m.4Jift«ADiioaii.
CHICAGO.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I..
COCNTT OF OTTAh A,
At a Mfilon of the Probate Court for thi
County of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probata Office
In the city of Grand Haven, in raid county, ot
Thursday, the Twentieth day of July, in thi
year one tboniand eight hundred and ninety
nine.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH. Judge oi
Probate.
In the matter of the (state of Egbert Eld
ers, deoeeeed.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly ml
fled, of Hettle Nederveld (two Elder*) daughter
and heir at law of aaid deceased, represents
that Egbert Elders, of tbo township of Jamee
town, in aald County, lately died latastate leav
log eitate to U admlnietered end praying forth,
appointment of Junes Brandt u the administra-
tor thereof; and aleo praying for the dstermi
nation of heirs at law of seid deceaaed, and wtx
are entitled to tbs lands of laid deceased, as a
•old petition described.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Tvmty fint dap of Aupui newt,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be aeilgsed for tbs
bearing of sold petition, end that the heirs at
law ot aaid deceased, and all other persons in
teracted in aaid estate are rvqalred to appear *>
a seialon of said Court, then to he bolden at the
Probste Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show eanae. If any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner ebonld not bt
granted: And It is farther ordered. That aaid
petitioner give notice to the peraona intereeted
lnaaJdeetate,ofthepcDde&eyofM!d petition
and the hearing thereof by censing e copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
Nswa, a newspaper printed end eironlated It
eld county ef Ottawa for three enooeeeivv
weeks previous to said day of bsaring.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.28-3w j adge of Probata.
Fahnt Dichnion. Probate Clerk.
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doom from the dwell-
ing part of tbe old Jail, which are as
good ae new, and will be sold at a bar-
gain If taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven. Mich.
Notier A Thole, embalmen and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door weet of Holland City
State Bank. See their adv.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office boon from 8 to IS A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. X.
Any on wishing to fee me after or
or before office boon can call me np
by phone No. 0. Residence Eaat 18th
hi
Cripple Creek, Col., Aug. 22.— Fire has
utterly destroyed the business portion
of the city of Victor, causing a loss
estimated at $2,000,000. Beginning
shortly after noon, the fire raged until
evening, consuming everything in its
way. It had its origin, it is thought,
in the Merchants’ cafe, adjoining the
Bank of Victor, on the corner of Third
street and Victor avenue. A strong
wind from the south fanned the flames
and in a few minutes all the surround-
ing houses were afire.
Flamca Swept Everythlnjj.
Help was summoned from Cripple
Creek, but the town had been built
in the early days of the camp and was
of pine timber, for the most part, and
, burned like paper. Efforts were made
to stop the progress of the flames by
blowing up buildings in their path by
means of dynamite, and all afternoon
the hills have roared with the explo-
sions, but the effort was in vain.
The fire claimed the Bank of Victor,
the post office, on the corner opposite,
crossed Third street ;nid followed the
row of blocks between Third and
Fourth streets to the north, taking the
Victor Banking company, the Western
Union Telegraph company’s office and
theofficeof theColoradoTelephone com-
pany, the Hotel Victor, on the opposite
side of Fourth street, and the three
great shaft houses of the Gold Mining
company, and its ore bins, among the
largest in the Cripple Creek district.
From there the flames were swept
northward liy the half hurricane which
was blowing, and never stopped until
they had taken the Florence & Cripple
Creek depot and the fine new depot
of the Midland Terminal road, at the
head of Fourth street. All the build-
ings between these are a total loss,
with practically their contents, for the
flames were so rapid in their progress
that nothing could be saved.
Loaa VII, OOO, (KAO.
The burned area may be thoroughly
designated as the space between the
head of North street and Victor avenue,
extending from the Gold Coin mine
buildings on the west to a point near
Second street, and down Third street
almost to Diamond avenue. The loss
has now reached $2,000,000.
The first house was built in Victor in
October, 1893. In July of the following
year the city was incorporated, and six
years later it contained 10,000 people
That is about the population now.
Paris, Aug. 21. — Serious riots oc-
curred here yesterday afternoon. The
trouble originated in an attack made
by anarchists on aiUi-Semites.
A thousand anarchists under Se-
bastian Faure assembled in the Place
dc la Republlque and resisted the po-
lice who attempted to disperse them.
1 he latter fought bravely, but were
finally overpowered.
A police commissary and an fn-
Npertor attempted to arrest some ri-
oters who were carrying a red flag,
but they were trampled upon and
beaten with bludgeons. A number of
•hots were fired by the mob. The
inspector was mortally Injured by the
clubs, and the commissary was hit
by a bullet, receiving a serious wound.
Four other policemen were stabbed.
Notwithstanding their defeat, the po-
lice made a number of arrests, among
their prisoners being Faure.
Subsequent to the rioting in the Place
de la Itepublique the mob marched to
the Rue St. Maur, where they wrecked
the churches of St. Maur and St. Jo-
cph. A similar disgraceful scene waa
enacted at St. Nicholas’ church. The
mob tried to burn the churches, but
in this dastardly attempt they failed.
The prefecture of police gives the
following statistics of the riots: In-
jured, 3 SO; taken to hospitals, 300; po-
lice agents wounded, 61; arrests, 150;
detained in custody, 80.
BOOM FOR GOOD ROADS.
Series of Meetings to Be Held ti
Various Cities by State and
Interstate Association.
Chicago, Aug. 21.— The State and In-
terstate Good Roads association, which
prosecuting a campaign among tha
farmers to convince them of the com-
mercial advantage of good roads, hop-
ing thereby eventually to secure legis-
lation looking to the improvement of
highways, has called a scries of conven-
tions to be held during September and
October in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
The Illinois dates are:
Monmouth. September 5; Rockford, Sep-
tember 7; Rock Island, September®; Alton,
September 11; Quincy, September 11; Jack-
sonville, September 1J; Danville, September
14; Decatur, September 15; Bloomington,
September 19; Joliet. September 20; Ottawa,
September 21; Springfield (state conven-
tion). September 26.
Wlsconaln— Milwaukee. September II;
Kenosha, September 23; La Crosse, October
9; Eau Claire, October 11; Wausau, October
lx; Ashland, Oct. 14; Oshkosh, October 18;
Green Bay, October 19; Manitowoc, October
20; Waukesha. October 21; Racine. October
24; Janesville. October 25; Madison (state
convention), October 26.
Minnesota.— Duluth. October 16; St. Paul
(state convention), October 17.
Iowa -Waterloo, September 23; Ottumwa.
September 29; Centerville, September *0;
Burlington, October 3; Dubuque, October
5; Des Moines (state convention), Octo-
ber 6.
The Secret
of Health
The health of tbe whole body deptnde upon the
blood end nenree. Therefore the medicine that
expela impuritiee from the blood end euppliea
the neceeaary materiala for rapidly rebuilding
waited nerve tieeuea, reachee tbe root of many
aerioua diaeaaee. It ie these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer dlseaee,
end caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thoueande ot
cases have demonatreted that this remedy ie an
unfailing specific for such diseases aa locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervoue headeebe, the after- » i »
effecte of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale end tallow complexion*,
ail forme of weakness either in male or female.
Frank Tucker, Ie a prominent fEroaer,' of Verailllee, Indiana. ’ Hie
daughter, Lucy, la now fifteen year* old ; three year* ego ahe began atllng,
Tbe rosy color Id her cheeks gave way to a naleuesa, end ahe became rap-
idly thin. Aa she grew weaker she becamctbo victim of nervous pioitratlon.
Moat of the time ahe was confined to the bed and woe almost on the
verge of going Into RL V’ltus' dance.
^’Finally tne doctor told us to give her Dr. WlUlome' Pink PHle tor
Pal* People. Held he wee treating a similar case with them and they were
curing the patient. We began giving the pills et once, and the next day
we could see a change tor the better In her. The doctor told us to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one pill after each msul until she
V wuiuww lug HID ucurj iu iut i uo uuvvu IOIU Uffi Kttop
t
was wsll. We began giving her the medicine last August, and ahe took
the last dose In October, having used eight boxes. 8h* la now entirely well
and baa not boen sick a (lav alnoA W#> think tli* mira almnat m 1 -ncu 1 o*1 - ’’
me o i u n ** R e 
h s e day since. e be cu e os lrnculoua."^ * Fnarcic Tucker, Mrs. Frank Tuckml
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Mb day of April, UOff.
...... Hitan Johnson, Junior of iht prat*
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, USn.—From tht Republican, Vtnaillet, jnef.
per box, 6 boats, $a 50.
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everythin!? Needed In that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT;
.v*
ON THE DIAMOND.
STREWN WITH CORPSES
How the Clnba Stand In the National
and Westera Leacaca la tha
Champloaahlp Race.
81* Handred Residents of the Island
of Aadros Killed In the Re-
cent Harricane.
The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bel!
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 8a, or at M. Notier’8
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 19.— Accord-
ing to a Miami dispatch to the Times
Union and Citizen, Capt. Dillon, of the
steamer Cocoa, sUtes that the town of
Red Bay on the Island of Andros, 20
miles southwest of Nassau, was swept
away in the recent tropical hurricane
and about 300 lives lost. An eyewitness
of the storm estimated that the loss of
life on the island was fully 600. Scat-
tered through the wreck of houses at
Red Bay after the storm subsided, he
said, were hundreds of corpses of per-
sona of all ages and classes. Capt. Dil-
lon says the wind blew at the rate of
90 mile* an hour at Nassau, with oc-
casional gusts which reached a velocity
of 105 milea an hour.
Clubs. Won. Lost Per CL
Brooklyn ............. 85 .667
Philadelphia .........
...... 68 41 ,624
Boston ................ 41 .611
Baltimore ............
...... 64 41 ,«1(
St. Louis .............
...... 59 48 .551
Cincinnati ............
...... 57 48 .542
Chicago ..............
...... 55 51 .619
54
58
Loutaville .............
...... 47 59 .442
Washington ..........
...... 36 71 .336
Cleveland ............ 92 .164
Western league:
Indianapolis .........
...... 64 85 .646
Minneapolis ..........
...... 65 41 .618
Grand Rapids .......
...... 54 53 .509
Detroit ................
...... 51 52 .495
3t. Paul ...............
...... 50 55 .476
Milwaukee ...........
...... 44 56 .440
Buffalo ...............
...... 44 62 .115
Kansas City .........
...... 42 61
.406
•sHSHsasHSHSHSrisasasssESHsasasasHSHsasasasssHsai
% 4* i 4
The Preaideat'a Plaaa.
Flattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 22.-Preai-
dent McKinley and party will leave
here on Friday evening for Pitteburgh,
where, on August 28. a celebration will
be held in honor of the return of the
Tenth Pennalyvania volunteers from
the Philippine*. From Pittsburgh the
preeident hopes to go to East Liver-
pool, O., to apend one day with hia old
friend, Col. J. M. Taylor. From there
he will go to Canton for a few dayi'
vieit and to look over the old home-
•tead he recently purchased. He will
return to Washington about Septem-
ber 2.
Drowned Herself and Child.
Pierre, S. D., Aug. 21.— Some time
Saturday night Mra. Jennie Weston
drowned herself and her four-year-old
eon Bertie in a cistern at the family
home. There waa no one else at home
except a daughter about 17 year* old,
and the deed waa not known until the
young lady wakened Sunday morning.
Family troubles are supposed to be the
cause of the tragedy, the mother hav-
ing several times threatened to commit
suicide.
THE MARKETS.
— Dealers in. . . .
Furniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAIN S) Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chair*, Writing De.ki, Upholitered Bockera,
Parlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easel*, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &, CO., HOLLAND.
?sEsas?j5asasa«^ «; sHszsasEasrasaszsHaasa!
New York, Aur B.
Boycott la Off.
Milwaukee, Aug. 22. — President
Teney, of the local Coopers’ union, has
wired President Gompers, of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, that the boy-
cott inaugurated by the coopers against
the Pabst Brewery company has been
declared off, and that the strike is at an
end, the coopers giving In.
LIVE STOCK— Btesn ......... |4 50
Sheep .......... . ............
FLOUR— Winter Straight*..
Minnesota Patents ........
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ...........
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Crime of a Jealous Man.
8t. Louis, Aug. 23.— A special tele-
gram to the Post-Dispatch from Paris,
Tex., aaya that Henderson Pierion, liv-
ing near Davenport, Tex., in a fit of
jealous rage shot and killed hia wife
and her mother. The murderer was ar-
rested by his neighbors and lodged in
the Clarksville jail.
Ohio Reform Pa rtf.
Colombns, O., Ang. 23.— The union re-
form party yesterday nominated a full
aUte ticket headed by Seth H. Ellis, of
Warren county, for governor. The
platform contains but a single plank:
“Direct legislation under the system
known as the Initiative and referen-
dum.’*
Tho Harricane Victims.
Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, Ang. 22.
—It ia now estimated that the bodies
of W00 victims of the recent hurri-
cane have been buried, that 1,000 per-
sona were injured during the atom and
that WOO google ara«*411B|4a1rf.|/
September
CORN-
Attorneys. Hardware.
No. 2.
September
OATS - No. 2.
BUTTER -Creamery.. ...... 17
‘S.
EGOS ........................... 12
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Steers ............. $4 45
Texas ....................... 4oo
Botchers' ................... 4 20
Feeders ..................... | 25
Bull* ........................ I M
HOGS — Light ................. 4 59
awvvpKh Puck,nff ............ Ul
BUTTER - Creameries!!!!.'! 15H
.1
Oats, September ........... j*.
l[rVX?fc.V.V- 2
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern...
•»« •##»#*•*#• sees seseeeo
Kjt, AO. l.e.ee.e, ......... .
Barley, No. 1 ...............„ KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September, f
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney atU ttous promptly attended.to
Flret State Bank.
Law. eollec-
. Office over
AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware aato
igbKree?*P& r n* pro“ptljrl
IOST. J. O., Attorney and Councellor at
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
, Poet's Block, is jm Manufactories, Shops, Eta
wrcRKIDE, P. H., Attorney.' 'Real Estate
ill and Insurance. yofflee, McBride Block.
Stftffit.
Banks.
IKHT STATE BANK. Commercial and
Savings Dep’t. I. Ca: ** * - -
aa, Cash!
, _____ __ „ .  ^appou. President. G.
1. Mokrn , * ler.|Capltal Stock 960,000.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MSI
H. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Show
on Seventh street, near River.
SS*
H
Uhb
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. v««.-
erclal and Savins* Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
com
Meat Markets.
_aalte Free. C. Ver Bcbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 150 000.
T\E KRAKEB A DE KOSTER,. Dealers to
tf »H kinds of Fresh and BaUMeatollbS*
ket on River street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
a
IOOT* KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goode,
Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Igbth street Painters.
Corn, September..
Rys NoV Wh,t®
•teeeeeeeo
Ueoeeoelo
Drugs and Mediolnes.
ST. LOUIE.
CATTLB-Beef Steers ....... 94 00 O f 0»
__ T«to§ Steer*. .............. 1 00 $4 71
- Peckere* .............. 4 eo § 4 10
iu jjiS
E-Kyl.Ptum*:,.. U u S«oo
flfte:;:;: IS |j|
J. O., Dealer In Drags a
tee. Point* and Oils, Toilet Ai* Jlgars. Elgtjiedloln s, a d -------, Imported aod^tomestlc C n
street.
Physicians.
m
NEWS-Job Printmr.
kers and Feeders ..... S SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
n ..... ,
v Vf.itT
43
M
_________
...
.La
S&ia
yr
Holland City News. will do longer feel tbe borolog pangs
of that soul buoger.”
FRIDAY, Aug. U, 1869. Hats Off to Holland.
N. J* WHELAN, Editor.
baugatuck’s Greeting to Hol-
land.
It Is Interesting to notice tbe differ*
ent tones assumed by tbe editors of
tbe several papers of this section of
tbe country when It Is necessary for
_* them to refer to other cities. Some of Wednesday nlghUnd listen*
Train Day will live in tbe history
of Saugatuck as one of tbe most
eventful dates In the chronicles of
that town. For on that daybercitl*
sens balled with delight tbe consuma-
tlon of i'buslness project that put
their village In closer touch with tbe
outside world and joined It to a city
that Is glad of the union of social and
commercial InteresU brought about
by thecompletlon of a system of trans-
portation that will prove advanta-
geous to both communities.
Saugatuck greeted Holland cordially
and this city showed its appreciation
of tbe greeting by sending 8000 people
to respond to tbe welcome. Tbe van-
guard of this army of occupation con-
sisted of a delegation of business and
professional men beaded by the West
Michigan band. They were followed
by a crowd that taxed the capacity of
the cars until late in tbe evening.
But Saugatuck was equal to tbe occa-
slon and all "strangers within her
gates” were royally entertained and
were not slow in showing tbetr appre-
ciation of tbe splendid treatment ac-
corded them.
In every detail tbe day was a grand
•access, and a feeling of fraternity
and friendliness was engendered in
tbe hearts of tbe residents of botb
places. This feeling should not be
allowed to change or grow cold, bnt
should continue as long as the respect-
ive communities retain tbeir munici-
pal history.
Probably some time in tbe future
•elfish Individuals actuated by petty
spite dud spurred on by Jealousy may
try to arouse feelings of antagonism
and resentment. Then tbe broad
minded, liberal, progressive men
should bear In mind tbe Train Day
celebration of August 19 and put
top to the attempts of any class of
persons who might try to place a bar
of prejudice between Holland and
Saugatuck.
them influenced no doubt by envy and
ealousy, never miss an opportjpltato
> rfiatostprint cowardly Insinuations
neighboring town*. They are so oar-
row minded that they barbor a mis-
taken Idea that success to their neigh-
bor means failure for them, never
thinking that a city’s prosperity Is
due to enterprise and honest effort In-
stead of perpetual wailings about
tbeir more fortunate sister cities.
But their is another class of papers
and tbeir existence is a credit to jou^
nallsm and atource of pride to every
over of fair play, whose editors are
ever ready to deal justly with others.
Tbe Grand Haven Tribune shows that
It belongs to the latter progressive
typeof journalism by publishing tbe
following in reference to this city:
"We all have to take off bats to Hol-
land. Tbe county metropolis is cer-
tainly a wonderful little city, one of
tbe best in Michigan. Fifteen years
ago who would have thought Holland
would have 10,000 people before
another century came around. It has
nearly that number now. Its streets
are traversed by electric cars, it has a
trolley line to Saugatuck, its business
blocks are fine modern structures, Its
parks are teeming Vltb resorters, its
factories are booming, new factory
buildings and residences are going up,
its boat lines are rushed, the people
are patriotic and always talking for
Holland, they are not afraid to Invest
in tbeir home city, and tbe spirit of
thrift and enterprise is e-^rywbere.
Holland is a model h'~<n_CIj8 town and
Grand Haven very other town
he paid a glowing aifd beautiful tri-
bute to Geo. H. Thomas "the rock of
Cblckamauga.” It was a deserved tri-
bute to one of the grandest characters
the civil war produced, and Mr- Farr’s
remarks made •perceptible impress-
ion upon tbe old soldier boys. .. >- a,
An Immense crowd attended tbe
ed to an able and Interesting address
by Commander Pealer of the G. 4: R.
His remarks showed that he Is in close
touch with the veterans and Is alive
to tlie ret.u mentsof tbeugaai^Joo.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was tbea.fiDtrQ’
duced and delivered aitlrrlng-addiess
In which be dwelt upon the {iatrtptle
impulses formed in the ranks' of <th6
G. A.R. He also spoke emphatically
on expansion, eulogized the men fcho
made tbe Spanish wars success. Nev-
er was an audience in closer sympa-
thy with a speaker, and ar< ui?d tytbe
favorable attending circumstances
Mr. Diekema made one of tbe best
speeches of his career. It was a grand
oration and was loudly applauded by
tbe audience.-.
Yesterday afternoon tbe veterans
took an excursion on Lake Michigan
and visited’Hlghland Park and today
the enjoyment of camp life will come
loan end. ' .
Seriously Injured.
0 WANTED: First-class rubbers,
polishers and men for the coating
room. Steady work guaranteed to
satisfactory men. Apply by mall, giv-
ing experience to Wolverine Manu-
facturing Oo , Detroit, Mich.
29 3w
lewakr— Its Uw sM-fnrtk M. »i» *f 8o-
Hgkt istlibj atki tkst an nfe sf Uwellig
HMOMbe saar ur. Mlkw* Pala niaa
THE MARKET*.
..... •
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Whtut p«rbu>h«l
BuJkwWs*'..'
Clover Seed ...... ....... ....
Timothy seed.
Potatoes ...... . .......
Flour per barrel.....
pSWrfrr:::::.
....... ................
Butter per lb.. .....
Eggs per dnxeu .............. ..........
Pork per lb .............................
Sssmrr00"1::::-::::"
Spring chickens ................ ....... B 7
Beans per bushel .................... 90
Ground Oil Cake per cwt
Dressed Beef ..............
Veal . . .................
Mutton ....................
...................
I • • 0 • •00«*00«*
Advance Sale of Plush,
and Cloth
Capes and
or
Collarettes.
It is needless to tell you tHat the prices on all
Fur and Plush goods have advanced. We bought
them early before the advance and as long as the pre-
sent stock lasts we will sell them at the old prices,
but we can not duplicate them at these figures.
A good Cloth Cape for .................... $ 1 ,79
A good Plush Cape for ........... ......... 3.50
A good Astrakan Cape for .................. 4,00
A good Crushed Plush Cape for ............ 5 50
A good Fur Collarette for .................. 2.75
Better grades proportionately cheap.
ers...
Tallow .
Bldes-No. 1 Cured.
N°- 1 Green ..................
No. 1 Tallow ..................
Calf .....................
in Michigan cTu well model after it.
It is safe to predict that by 1910 Hol-
land will be a town of 26,000 people.
a Banqueted Their Guests.
Sunday Services at Macatawa.
The cars were crowded with Hol-
land’s best people last Sunday after-
noon for many went to the Park to
listen to Rev. John Van der Meulen
of Grand Rapids who delivered the
afternoon sermon. He spoke of tbe
Prodigal Son and held the close atten-
tion of thecongregationas heplcturet
In masterly style the lessons suggested
.ty tbe subject. He said In part:
- “Men are all hungry, it may not be
for tbe same thing, hot for someth log.
Some seek for wealth, thinking that
with It, they can Satisfy all tbe desires
of the spnl, bnt tbetr souls are starv-
ing while they are counting out their
thousands. Some seek for knowledge
to satisfy the craving Sonl, hat the
old philosopher In his dying hour Is
not yet satisfied and is eager to read
one more page before he goes. Some
seek for glory, bnt is tbls passion ever
satisfied? Ask tbe lonely exile on
that Island in tbe sea, as be looks with
Sager eyes toward tbe continent be
once bad hoped to conquer. Ask tbe
yonog warrior of Greece, who weeps
because there are no more lands to
conquer. Others seek after ideals of
men and women, but like the weep
lag Evangeline of Arcadia they never
esteh the realization of their Ideal.
These are the busks on which they
strive to satisfy the exceeding hunger
of tbeir souls.
MWhat Is this need of which these
desires are the different expressions?
mid all tbe movements, plans, de-
sires, envies end plots of men we find
the ssme hunger after something. It
is til tbs jesrning of tbe homtn sonl
tor God. Men feel that they must
hate Joy sod satisfaction and some
seek It In sensnsl pleasure, some in
gold, and in all tbe various other de-
siree of life, but In the last analysis
«n these are but the yearning after
God and if this desire Is not satisfied
they become beasts.
“We now come to the soul’s realiza-
tion of Its own hunger, just as the
prodigal realized that he was perish-
ing with hunger. Men’s needs and
wants are not syDonymons. Mao often
wants things he does not need, and
again, man may need things and yet
may not want them, bnt when like tbe
prodigal be realizes tbe hunger of his
aonl, be wants whst he needs. Men
may be pleased and delighted for
time with the husks of tbe world bnt
It is possible for men to fill on tbe
social and moral bosks of the world
and not appease the hanger of the
noaL Men cannot satisfy themselves
with these hosks because It Is con-
trary to ottnre. Man was not made
Jar wealth, knowledge, glory or love
tat for rest and peace and satisfac-
tion In tbe Infinite. *
'Mow comes the question, bow sbal
the hungry souls of men find this sat-
isfying food? Mao can only find it by
Tbe Emma Watson Post G. A. R.
and the W. R. C. of Grand Rapids,
were entertained In magnificent style
by tbe Van Raalte Post of this city,
last evening.
The comrades of Grand Rapids, ac-
companied by tbe ladies of the Wo-
man’s Relief Corps, arrived on tbe
6:10 evening train, and from tbe mo-
ment they reached the city their Hol-
land brothers kept them busy aod
made their stay so pleasant that all
were sorry when they were forced to
depart on tbe 9:15 train.
About fifty were present from Grand
Rapids, and as they, re-enforced by
tbeir hosts from Holland, clustered
around tbe banqi^t board tbe scene
was inspiring, apd awakened many
slumbering thoughts of tbe eventful
days tf the civil war.
After tbe banquet, D. B K. Van
Raalte. toastmaster, took tbe meeting
band and Introduced tbe com-
mander of the Watson Post, who gave
the boys an interesting talk on tbeir
past experiences and present oppor-
tnnitles. He Ras followed by Com-
rade Brown, of the same Post, and
several of tbe ladles of the W. R. C.
Grand Rapids made remarks.
Speeches, sparkling with eloquence
and wit, were made by G. J. Diekema,
’rof. Bergen, Dr. Beardslee and P.
Wllm«, and the happy gathering dis-
persed, vowing that a trip to Holland
was a rare treat and hoping for an-
other exchange of friendly calls.
The
Tbe success of tbe Soo City excur-
sion to Muskegon Wednesday .was
marred by a deplorable accidebt to
two young men of this city. While
the steamer was landing at Ottawa
Beach one of tbe fenders struck a
dock-pile aod was whirled in a com
plete circle arouod tbe forward .quart
er of the boat. Attracted by the souod
of breaking timbers John Thole aod
Ed. Westveer, who were on the hurri-
cane deck looked over the railing add
were Struck by the fender. They were
knocked to tbe deck senseless aod
were soon surrounded by sympatbyz*
ing friends who did all In tbeir power
to restore them to consciousness aod
ease tbeir sufferings. Tbeboatswung
round and landed at Macatawa dock
where Dr. Baker was waiting by ap-
pointment made by telephone frjm
the beach. He made the Injured men
as comfortable as possible and found
upon investigation that Mr.Tholebad
five teeth knocked out aod was badly
bruised about the face and that Mr.
Westveer was suffering from a severe
blow on tbe skull and was In a criti-
cal condition. Both Injured men
were brought to this city on tbe steam-
mer aod were met at tbe dock by car-
riages and conveyed to tbeir homes
where their wounds were dressed.
Mr. Thole is a young, unmarried mao
and lives with his parents at 103 East
Tenth street. He is; well krvwa^o
the city aod was catcher of the Hol-
land base ball club this season. He is
under tbe care of Dr. Yates and
though suffering somewhat as a re-
sult of bis injuries is not in * critical
condition. Mr. Westveer was married
a few weeks ago and lives with bis
wife in rooms above Werkmao’s store
oo River street. He was employed bv
tbe Citizens telephone company.
Drs. Baker aod Betts are attend log
him. He was delirious all Wednesday
night but U oow resting quite easy.
No fractures were found but his -face
is terribly swollen and for a tltae It
was feared that bis injuries would
prove fatal.
Dr. F. M. GHiesDie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,
UOURS:— 8:80 to 12 a. and 1:80 to 5:80 r. ¥.
Evening* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Special Offer.
If you are not prepared to pay all down fora gar-
pent, you can make a payment on it and we will hold
it for you till paid for; this insures you the low price.
Lace Curtains.
Just received a new invoice of new
tains, we have them from 35c a pair up. .
Lace Cur-
The Day Light Store.
N. B. Get one of the latest novelties, the real
Kisping Bug for 5c. See them in our window.
DR. T. McOMBER
WILL GIVE
Free Consultations and Examinations
Encampment
Haven.
at Grand
r
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5, 6
and 7. Office Hours 9 A. M., to 9 P. M.
The Deaf Made to Hear.
by the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
90 per cent, and benefits all, even
after cases have been pronounced
incurable by specialists of great
fame. It is the condition, not the
years you have been deaf, that ren-
ders a cure possible ( r imposible,
and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
five minutes whether your case is
curable or not.
Last Tuesday was tbe first day of
ttwannual encampment of the Grand
Mver Valley association and Grand
Haven entertained the ’ visiting
veterans in royal style. Tents were
erected In true army manner and the
wat heroes shewed their familiarity
with camp life. In the afternoon
Mayor Baar extended a warm welcome
to all and delivered to them the key of
tbe city. He was followed by Judge
J. B. V. Goodrich who responded in a
short but brilliant address thanking
tbe mayor for his courtesy aod tbe
honors extended tbe G. A. R. In tbe
evening an old time camp tire was en-
joyed. Judge Goodrich introduced
the different speakers. Congressman
Smith when introduced was greeted
by great applause aod made an ex-
cellent speech In which he paid tri-
bute to tbe soldiers of the civil war
and expressed his belief in the patrio-
tism ofltbe southern people.
In speaking of pensions he said he
had often heard Gen. Joe Wheeler
rise In the halls of congeess and move
the passtge of pension bills to old
Union soldiers. Mr. Smith said he
hoped some day to see the passage of
a bill allowing every man who fought
for the old flag, a service peosioo. He
closed his remsrks by ssylng tbit the
old boys of tbe civil wsr found their
worst foes In the Copperheads of the
North, sod 10 It is In the Spjnlsb and
Philippine war, tbe Ibrave hoys who
Senator James W. Humphrey of
Waylaod was in tbe city yestenlfy on
an errand for a consul tueDt.' Tbe
senator says be coutlnuep to receive
letters promising him support^ tbe
nomination for state -superintendent
of public instruction, but that : ft it
too early to say what he will do.< iAl-
legao county bas t candidate' Tor a
state office to the person of AfyJRfcf A .
Lillie, ex-regUte^ of rih(/tfiJokr
that the republjcsp WnlnaQjtyi , for
auditor-general would:)* $•; pfpper
thing in bis case!.T It is quite, . pertain
that Allegan would not support two
booms for tbe state Mdfioir and after
a while tbe situation there wllt^lear
Itsel f . The senator, w hJWlRL d^not,
say so, created the impresttoffthat' he
would not be dlssatlided U p^as re-
turned to the state sepsty fop his
second term. "AH tbe candidates are
insisting that it is too early to talk
business to tbe point," the sepktor
said, "and really, I have been rui|tlci-
tlng so long at Good Lake that I have
kept up very little in current politics,
and I do not know what will be done
in Allegan. I am In the handtof my.
friends there, and I am satisfied that
they will do what Is right. 1 never
have bad cause for complaint tbd do
not think I will now.”— G. R. Herald.
Sftji DrTiTonbJTcDred Bcr.
I ( Mrs. Henry Schrel
and highly esteemed
suffered great
stomach trouble,. I
complications for
EXPERIENCE GIVES
ABILITY.
their Mae# ehonld have been found by Dr. McOm
Disease, and Have You Failed ber 00 different then they bedahnyaioppoMd they
to Get Relief or Cure ? ^ ^ ^ ‘ doc-
are alarm bells announcing the cer-
tain approach of deafness. A con-
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
Poise in the head and ears is a pos-
itive indication that a disease has
and intricate parts of the organ, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
the warning tSl’rtte'aaion before °ra tendency to Consumption? ,OT, .,u. to. w b««r ei-ptcM-
it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH
evevy ease no, totally destroyed. Delfness, Hard oi Hearing, Z" “c— „ o,
K
are followlng^the flag wberevetordered
becoming ason of God aod he can only find that their hardest foes are tbs
learn bow to become a son of God by
tody of tbe hook which tells of tbe
Son of God. Foreake sin and low
Ideals sod try to Imitate Him sod yon
croakers at home.
Mr. Farr made a short speech In re*
•ponse to load calls and gave tbe au-
dience a splendid talk. In opening
Ringing Noises
in the Ears
ARE YOU
Losing Flesh
for thirty ystn Dr. UoOmbfr hu been tcUrely
engaged In special work. From day to day hie
enormoua experience with petlenta from erery
itate in thla country, end many from other coun-
trlea, and with erery rarlety of chronic maladiee
ha* constantly added to his wonderful skill In de-
ermlnlng the nature and cause of dlMaaes, u well
u Increasing his rast knowledge of methods, means,
agents, remedies and new discoveries for tbeir al-
leviation and enre. -y*.
That he cures the most obstinate and obscure dls-
dl so ascs seemingly with tbe greatest ease, and es-
pecially after patients bad spent Urge sum* of
money with physicians of fame, la too apparent to
be questioned.
Ladles In thU city and adjoining towns and conn-
and Strength, try, whose afflictions had baffled tbe skill of good
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale <**»<>" for yew*, and when th<^ eoodwooa. were, , , wor*0 than ever before, cannot understood wb^
and Inin from Suffering and
tors, were so readily and quickly cured by his ad-
vanced methods of treettnent
The same can be said of diaeoMe of meat
young, middle-aged and old. No matter of bow
Ringing Noises ih Head and chronic / of Children. Girls, entering
Foul Smelling Discharges
Insidiously, but with positive
certainty, the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smelling corrup-
tion that feeds from the internal
parts of the ear. These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
8 specialist with great skill and a-
bility, who always cures this loath-
some and dangerous malady.
Ears?
HAVE YOU
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,
Cataract or other Growths?
Your Blood Impure, Have
You Pimples on Face and
Back. Do You Suffer From
Rheumatism?
ARE YOU
Cross-Eyed, and would You
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions grow
palo and thin, and tometimt* with but little warn-
ing art firmly In the dutches of the dreaded dla-
eaee consumption, And In Dr. McOmber’a system of
treatment! a quick and happy cure.
Delay* are [dangerous. Do not eay: “I will
wait until be comae again, ” but go now and get hie
opinion free of charge before It la too late. He
has cured thoueands who had suffered exactly aa
you do.
Strength's' Health,
Weakness Is Disease.
... __ w. 111! intpoor health you are weak, aud the reason
Like to Have Them Made you are wwklebeaMee yon ut losing ettength. If
Cross Lues-Strabismus-
effofta for relief and
She called on Dr. Me Omber
Holland lut December aM
at once what censed i her t
and gave her treatmeat
her *. In two
months have
cored 00 sign <
er misery has
she speaks well
skill. ••
does more to mar the expression,
distort the features and make a
countenance homely than can hard-
ly be .realized. The sight of one
eyo becomes deficient if not nearly
blind. If both eyea are crossed
Straight in a Minute Without £ 5'
Pain, Chloroform or Bandage? •‘i—i""' « n n w taw . utu.
HAVE YOU
strength, that Is your foundation on which to build,
and to regain strength, vigor, vitality, vital force
end heeling energy, Is It not wise that you chooee
Any Disease for Which You «!»b**l method, or treatment* at any coat to re-
vv w *, , g*ln that which meenen return to health?
Have Failed to Find a Cure? iDtoOTMllto^h,^T.toMlrtri
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, w «>tta om. 4 m w.
pletlon end weeknee* must be determined end re
time. : ' ; • *
..... ..... to*
the vision ia weak or near-sighted; one who understands your caro, Mtrrti. mm the m mi grntsxd the pcoim uiu-
fehome inflamed and irritated eas* one who can cure you, and who ment 4>pioyM to rebuild, eench the biood.nonr
ijy, ?eye*lids contract, eye-balla will treat you on terms so reason- wl f**d the name and repeir damage to dieeeeed
Converge. .: By his painless, lighu able you cannot afford to remain v streh om totu
ninjf method Dr. McOmber straight afflicted. Consultations and Exam- ^ u^tJ^tmwt oTtho^T who
tens them in one minute. No inations always free' and confides hereeoffMwd eeyou do ud|>ho now biesa th»
chloroform, no pain,- no bandage.^ tial. Retaember Hotel and date* BUMofDr.McOaber.
m
. , .. m 'j -:' j-?".' .:.-*
Holland City News. I The yacht Gadabout h&e been found
od the beach near Pigeon creek. .
THIS CAT REFUSED TO DIE. [ TO RECLAIM THE LARD.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Work was begun Wednesday on the
alteration of Engine House No. 9.
How oa lotolllffcat Pomt Pot a Stop
to a University Professor's
Demoastratloa.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Will Breyman,
Monday, a daughter.
Dr. F. Me Omber will be at Hotel
Holland September 5. 6, and 7. Office
tours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dan Van der Wege will open a cigar
factory in a few days In the Van der
Veen block on West 16th street.
A prominent young couple of this
felly were showered with rice last
light on their way to Chicago and
Terre Haute.
About 400 peopte attended the M.
E. church and Sunday school picnic
at Macatawa Park Wednesday.
John DeHeer, a Holland farmer Hr*
ingon the Beech Tree road near Grand
Haven, suffered a severe sun stroke
while working In bis field last Satur-
day.
The excursion from White Pigeon,
Kalamazoo and intermediate points to
Ottawa Beach, yesterday, was well
patronized. It was on the Lake Shore
road, and was given under the aus-
pices of the K. 0. T. M.
The many friends of the probate
judge of Ottawa county are sharpening
their knives and making ready for the
campaign of a year hence. They pro-
pose that the judge shall succeed bim,-
self and he will undoubtedly return
to his present position by an Immense
majority.' Judge Goodrich has ingra-
tiated himself into the hearts of the
people to a wonderful degree— G. H.
Press.
A reception In honor of Miss Nell
Zwemer was given at the home of her
father, Rev, A. Zwemer, on Central
avenue, yesterday afternoon. It was
attended by a large number of ladles
representing the different Reformed
churches of this city. Miss Zwemer,
who has done missionary work Id
Amoy, China, for some years, b
been spending her vacation In 1
country. She will leave for the'* f
East a week from Monday.
Word was received yesterday that
Charles Dupont died In Chicago
Thursday, aud that the body would be
brought here for Interment. Ao em-
ploye from Nibbellnk's undertaking es-
tablishment went to Chicago to take
charge of the remains. Mr. Dnpont
was well known In this city and was
foreman of the C. & W. M. round
honse eight years ago. He leaves a
wife and two children, Mrs. Gabriel
Katte, of Holland, and Mrs. Charles
Genshaw, of Chicago. The funeral
will take place Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock under the auspices of the Ma-
sonic lodge.
Quite a number of former Grand
Haven boys are doing splendidly in
Holland. Henry J. Dykbuls Is city
marshal down there now and is one of
the most popular officers the metropo-
lis ever bid. Henry has friends all
over the county and is in line for the
Republican nomination for sheriff
next summer. Ed. Vau Drezer,
another old Grand Haven boy, has the
leading restaurant in Holland, and Is
doing a splendid business. Ed owns
Ihe building he occupies and conducts
as neat a little business of the kind
as there is in all Michigan. number
of other former Grand Havenltes are
doing exceedingly well In Holland...
. . . .Three yean ago one of the chapt-
enofthe horrible Lawrence murder
waa closed, when Raj Coates was sent
to Jackson Prison for a life term. And
it la four yean ago that Geo. Cheesa-
bro was sent up for life for the murder
of his grand mother in Tallmadge.
Between the two there is a wide dif-
ference, however. Ooatea waa cold,
Indifferent, and forbidding, a poor Ig-
norant tool, a murderer of the lowest
type. Obeesebro waa young and ig-
norant and the murder that be com-
mitted was on the spur of the moment
and in hot blood.— G. H. Tribune.
List of advertl-ed letters at the
Holland poetofflee for the week ending
August 25, Mm. Blashfleld, I. B. Mor-
ris, Miss Haz-I No/rls, Edward Pauu.
Next we< k will be a good ,%lme to
pick out a cloth or plush cape by mak-
ing a small payment down as John
Van dersluls will sell them ' very
cheap.
- T. H. Johnson, of Grand Rapids,
and B. F. Jones of Grand Ledge, are
in the city In the Interests of the Roy-
al Circle society and Insurance com-
pany of Springfield, 111.
Guv Bradford and wife will beat
home to their frieods m this city after
September 1, at No. 10 West Seventh
*tret*^‘ Mr. Bradford has taken a po
sitlon as traveling salesman with B.
A. Johnson & Co., candy and cracker
manufacturers of Milwaukee, Wis.
There will be a special communics-
tloo of Uolty Lodge, No. 191, F. and
A. M., at Masonic Hall, Saturday
evening at 8 p. m., to make arraoge-
meats for the funeral of Charles Du-
pont. All members are requested to
be present. By order of F. M. Gilles-
pie, W. M., Otto Breyman, Secretary.
Mrs. P. DeSpelder died Thursday
morning at the family residence on
West Fourth ctiec., of consumption,
atthe M^eof 45 years. A husband and
four children survive her. Deceased
was -the daughter of Mrs. J . Ten Cate,
one of the well-known residents of this
city. The funeral will take place at
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon from the
Third Reformed church, Rev. J. Van
Houle officiating.
"Take a trip to Lansing and ride on
their worn, antiquated street cars and
you will appreciate the street railway
system of the city" said a prominent
citizen who went to Lansing on the
last excursion. "In ejulpment, motive
power and track construction the
Lansing road is twenty years behind
the times."
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Van der Hart
entertained the post-office force and a
few of their friends at their home, 67
West Ninth street, last Wednesday
evening. Refreshments were served
and the evening was spent in play-
ing carroms and other games. Miss
Josephine Kleyo and John Kramer
won first prizes, and Postmaster Van
Schelven was awarded the consolation.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
morning from Titus 2, 11, 12 and 18.
"The grace of God that brlngetb sal
vation bath appeared to all men,
teaching that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we should live so-
berly, righteously aud godly lo this
present world,” etc. In the evening
be will begin revival meetings, wjilch
will continue every night for xme
week.
hr Sale.
The Hollequist dwelling, Lt 2,
Block 8. west addition, City of Hol-
land. Enquire of P. H. Me Bride.
Reward.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Olre tpccial sttiotton^lo th«
I of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
• Strictly ConAdMtlAl.
Offlc*Honr»— 9 to 13|a a., Ste4*.a. ,
Tower Block; Hollands. 4?
Student* of one of the big univenl-
tlea in this city have a cat that ha*
utterly refused to become a martyr to
tcience. It* history is another instance
of the refining and elevating Influence
of science, saya the Chicago Times-Her-
ald. ~
Prof. Blank asked J. P. Morgan, the
Janitor to. get a cat for him, as he
wished to illustrate his lecture on "Res-
piration” by experiments upon the ani-
mal. Mr. Morgan succeeded in getting
one with the aid of some small boys.
DlkM Are Proposed ia a Pl«a (•
Reader Submerged California
Eatotoa Profitable,
Application of the Dutch method of
diking has resulted in the reclamation
of About 30,000 acres of low-lying
grouad In the basin of. the Sacramento
river, California, below the city of Sao-
vatnebto,- while work ie in progress to
protact 1(0,000 more acres from the in-
enrsions of the last ft dr 16 years. About
100,000 acres are yetio be drained fn
the Sacramento bottoms and a less area
In th* lowlands of the valley of the San
Joaqqia. Attompta at diking made over
90 ytirs: ago .failed because the *ur*
Liberal reward paid to the finder or
aoy one who koows the person having
lo his or her possession a First State
bank book and Its cooteota missing
since Aug. 21st. For further infor-
mation apply to
H, J. Dykhtjis,
City Marshal.
Cmgnptiu Kills IIHIhi.
Every month tbonsands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves bv insidious, deadly coosump-
tiou. First the neglected cold, theo
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don't
trifle with your cold, yonr cough or
your lung tronble. Cleveland’s Lung
Healer will cure yon— quickly aod
surely. It has a longer record of per-
fect cures than any other long remedy
In the world. Heber Walsh will five
yon a free sample bottle. Large bot-
tles, 95 cents.
When his students had assembled the ^ face soila and the peat used in oon-
professor put the cat into the glass | stnidtinr the dikes could not withstand
receiver of the air pump and began to , the wearing effect of the river’s current,
pump out the air. Before the piston had Much money was wasted and the dis-
time to move more than once or twice heartened worker! abandoned the en«
the cat began to feel very uncomfort- 1 terprisc. The newcomers on the ground
able, and, discovering the aperture ( dug deeper than their predecessors and
through which the air was escaping, put found o bed of potter’s clay, which,
her foot on It and thus corked the pipe
and stopped the removal of the air.
BeveraJ subsequent attempts to car-
ry on the experiments were alike inef-
fectual, for os soon ns the glass cover
was put over her and she felt the re-
moval of the air the cat would put her
feet over the pipe and keep them
pressed there.
The students, struck by the remark-
able Intelligence shown by the cat,
asked the professor to liberate the ani-
mal and loudly cheered her self-posses-
sion when the cat, after coolly clean-
ing herself and smoothing her ruffled
fur, jumped down and rubbed against
the legs of the student* sitting on the
front bench. She is now permanently
annexed to the college and an object of
interest to all visitors.
when heaped up in levees, ia baked by
the sub to almost the consistency of
pottery. The accumulated water with-
in the dikes is discharged into the river
by pumps. A system of irrigation of
the higher portion of the reclaimed
lands is pr6vldedrand the apparent con-
tradictiofi is presented of the draining
and the irrigation at one time of the
same body of land. For a depth of two
feet the land is a mat of decayed tule
stems, and, with control of the water,
the former swamps have been made the
most productive lands in the state.
IDENTIFICATION OF JEWELRY.
PLEA FOR THE CODFISH.
Jewelers Rare a Method of Nnnihera
Ins and Reslaterliiff That Is
of Lasting Valae.
THE ARCADE
AT HALF
THE
PRICES
CHARGED
BY FANCY
TAILORS,
WE
MAKE
AND CUT
TO YOUR
OWN
MEASURE,
IN ANY
COMBI.
. NATION
OP
STYLE,
CLOTH
AND
UNING,
SWELL
an
We think our , J
.CNoj
rail Stocft
bollail *ps'
— OF —
BUM
TAILOR-MADE
A Chief Cook Sars This Flah Is Not
Appreciated at Its Real
Worth.
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, missionary
from A pe
church next Sunday morning. There
will be no evening service, but a union
service of the Reformed churches of
the city will be held la the Third
church and will be addressed by the
Rev. Chamberlain on the Missions of
the Reformed Church In India.
Postmaster EdwvC. Reid of Alle-
ganjwas arrested In Grand Rapids at
il o’clock yesterday morning noon a
capias issued atthe instance of Quart-
ermaster General W.L. White, upon a
suit for damages for 195,000. The
prisoner was taken before the Circuit
court Immediately, aod ball was fixed
at $5,000. John W. Blodgett and
Charles W. Garfield signed the necess-
ary bond. Mr. Reid is the editor of
the Allegan Gazette aod as ao anti-
Plogreeite has been very caustic In
bis criticisms of the adts of Governor
Plogree and bis lieutenants. The
present case arises from comments
Reid made in the Gazette atthe time
of the legislative investigation of the
quartermaster general and the con-
duct of the ^ar, intimating that
General White profited personally
from the disbursement of the 9500,000
ar appropriation made by this state,
e also charged General White, It is
afeged, with malfeasance In office,
e legislative Investigating commit-
st winter examined Into those
af/satloos and reported them uosus-
ed, though the testimony adduced
the committee was not made pub-
ic. During the 17 years Mr. Reid has
been editor of the Allegan Gazette,
he has defended six llbel^uits. In
one be was mulcted 91, but came out
victorious lo the other five, and pro
fesses tobe notatall disturbed over
the outcome of the present litigation.
He will be represented by Attorney
Wilkes of Allegan and an attorney
from Grand Rapids.
“If codfish cost a dollar a pound,"
said the chef, "it would be more univer-
sally beloved. I tell you, it is the best
dinner fish known. I have tried the
whiteflsh all over the world, but the
codfish is king of them all and is rfot
appreciated at his real worth. Cook
him in any way you like and he is de-
licious. Even the dried codfish, picked
up and served in cream for breakfast,
is a fine dish. Put him in a bag, sew him
up tightly and let him boil, or bake
him carefully, well stuffed, and he is
delicious.
"Let me tell you that when you make
fishcakes you should not drown out the
fish with potato. Put as little potato
or other substance in the cakes as possi-
ble, and, if you want them ns fine as
they can be made, wrap them in a blan-
ket of eggs and do not be sparing of
the egg. You can make a tasty dish of
codfish cakes if you will follow my ad-
vice. Fish cakes are considered a very
democratic dish, of course, but my
patron, who pay* me a large salary, is
as democratic as he used to be in his
younger days. When he sends down to
me an order for fish cakes for the next
morning’s breakfast he says be wants
Meschutt’s fish cakes, with egg. That
is the order, and he is thinking of his
younger life, when, as he once told me,
in a basement on Broadway he used to
get the finest butter cakes and fish
cakes he ever tasted, ‘excepting yours,
chef,’ he adds always. But I know
that dimes in those days were as thou-
sand-dollar bills to him now, and his
appetite waa keener and more appre-
ciative.”
In these days of frequent robberies it
is well to adopt some method of identi-
fication more sure than that of a simple
recognition of one’s own jewels. It is
next to impossible to pick out one’s own
ring from a collection of 20. An expert
might do it, but few women can, says
the Chicago Times-Herald.
The best method is the jewelers'
method. Every piece of jewelry they
own is marked with an identification
number. It is scratched by the jeweler
as soon as it is bought, and entered on
his registry books with a full descrip-
tion of the setting and each stone. Ex-
amine your rings with a microscops
ahd the numbers will be found.
Whenever an article of jewelry is re-
paired this number, with its repair reg-
istry number, is entered on the repair
book wherever it is left. This is true of
all articles of jewelry, but is particu-
larly noticeable in the repair of
watches. Every time a watch is cleaned
its new number is scratched somewhere
on the inside of the case. One can never
deceive a jeweler as to the'length of
time since the watch was last cleaned,
as he has it registered on his books.
If you cannot make out a jewelry de-
scriptive list yourself, your jeweler will
fill o^Uithevregistry / for you. Your
chances 0f recovery in case of robbery
are greatly increased.
SUITS AND SKIRTS
designed by
their custom
for exclusive
and the product of
department, which,
•tylca end high
trade workmanship, ranks foremost in America.
Every lady who wishes to have a oerfcct townp rfe t g
or skirt, strictly up-to-dats and different from
anyone’s else, at a price no higher then asked
for ordinary ready-to-wear garments, should
leave her measure with us and make selections
of cloth end style from over a hundred samples
of suitings and dozens of fashion plates, repre-
senting UTthe newest American end European
effects. Prices within the reach of everybody
and prompt deliveries guaranteed.
GREPON
-AND-
Fancy
Plaid
Dress
Goods
Is away ahead of any other line in
the city, and we would be pleased
to have you call and see if it is not
so.
Ardis £ Wmk,
Advertisers of Fads.
16 W. Eighth St., - Holland, Miob.
RARE OLD PLANTS
SHEEP FOUND IN ALASKA.
Some Rare Disappeared fos
Cent a Hes Have Been Revivedi by Chance.
Flesh Said to Be the Most Delicious
ef All Wild Game and Is
Mach Songht.
This rare wild white sheep ia found
nowhere in the world but Alaska, and
few specimens for mounting whole have
ever been obtained. Bay* a writer in
Outing. Thia specie*, named ovia.dalli
by Prof. Dali, differs fropi its cousin,
the Rocky mountain big horn (oris
montana) in color, ovis montana being
a dull brown in midsummer, changing
to a grayish drab in winter, with a light
ashy-colored patch over the rump all
the year, while the ovis dalli ia anew*
white at all seaaona; in fact, there ia not
a colored hair on any part of its body.
He is not quite ao atoclrily built as the
“Wg horn,” yet more trim and ahapely.
Two of my specimen* atood 42 inchea
at the shoulder. His limbs are not
quite so heavy, and his horns will not
average as large at the base, although
quite as long. The horns of my largest
specimen of 1897 measured 41% inchea
in length and 12% inches in circumfer-
ence at the base.
The flesh is the most deliciona of all
wild game. In the summer this sheep
Uvea chiefly on the rich, succulent
growth of the aaplenium septentrion-
ale, which grows in the crevices of the
rock on the sunny slopes of this ragged
range. This beautiful animal must en-
dure great hardships to survive the win*
tepi of thi# icy north.
Ia 014 Madrid.
A correspondent in the Frankfurter
Zeitqng draws a lurid picture of the
interesting demoralization of Madrid.
The preset population Includes, he
•ays, 90,000 professional beggar* the
same number of abandoned women,
5,000 thieves, and there are hundreds
of fumbling houses.
Charitable People.
The Spanish are among the most
charitable people on earth. Without
a poor tax Spanish communities of 90,-
000 self -supporters feed a pauper poptp
tetioa of 5,000 or more.
 Harem Car.
Central Asian railroad manager! .try
to meet' the desires of their public;- A
harem bar with latticed windows Ass
been constructed for the emir of Bok-
Some 25 years ago, when the scoriae
(or slag) produced by the ancient
Greeks in working the silver mines ot
Lawimur, near Athens, was removed, in
order to be reworked by more efficient
modern appliances, the seeds of a kind
of poppy of the genus Glancinon, which
bad lain underneath the slag in A dor-
mant condition for at least 1,500 years,
sprang up again all over the uncovered
ground. Unknown in modern times,
this plant was described in the first cen-
tury of, our era by Dioscoridea and
Pliny, and had disappeared from the
•tfoface of the globe for 15 or 20 centuries.
The fact that these seeds should have
retained their vitality so long seem*
very extHbrdinary, but there are othes
instance* quite as remarkable. For in-
stance,- ttspberry seeds found in 1831
In an mciqnt tumulus in ucoffln buried
36 feet beJoF the eurfsoe, and believed
tbliav* b<eu thefo since the second cen-
tuiy; weft successfully planted. And
in. another case seeds of the Poly-
gonum'dravolvulus, dug up from the
bottqm of 'a'sand pit, where they were
believed i to have been buried for 2,005
y.eprs. H**e itill vigorous and produced
healthy plan te, a-
NUDE TWENTY YEARS
Ajvfnl tVnanee Self-Inflicted by fl
Ute Indian' Who Killed His
' '• Mother.
•IT. P. Myton, United States Indian
agent at. White Rocks, Utah, hat
among the Ute Indians on his reserv*
tion a mar
.n Who for fo years has done
awful penance to atone for the acci-
dental killing of his mother, but who^
in spite of what he hae passed through,
thinks that he has not yet suffered suf-
ficiently for his transgression.
The IdlUng was entirely accidental,
ahd the tribe held the Indian blame-
less and <fid not punish him. His con-
science, however, was his accuser, and
it held him op as a criminal
Whdh Us ’first bunt of grief was
JT" TOffipM 1 wat.nc, upon
SffiK w «
MNrii: than ffO yean the redslda
has kept his Word.- ' He sleeps in the
hpett- tfr^erith » piece of eld blanket
about thlbe%et square hung over him
on apnft i ticks'. , He la entJrS;LPPJ.JPt r,Jnt|d#.
Mr. Myfon says the Indian lies on the
ground though the; .winter, even when
the thermometer goes as low si 40 de-
tfreei below zero. ------ ---- - -
‘ . vt- Hcrslngs., v •
Tf-llpj^heiTingB are eaten than any
Pwjwtf** __ -
Saugatuck’s Greatest Day.
About 5000 people wereio Sauga-
tuck August 19. to join with that vil-
lage in celebration of the completion
of the electric road. Music was fur-
olshed by three baods and the log
cabin, quartette, sporti and athletic
contests of every description were In-
d .Iged ir, a 1 aloontascenslonlwas made,
aod the day of enjoyment was closed
by a great display of fireworks on Ka-
lamazoo river.
One of the best parts of the days’
program was the speaking that look
place In the public square In the fore-
noon. Fred Wade, president of the
v.llage, welcomed the tbrong^of visitors
In an appropriate address in which be
said: "The struggle of the past which
Saugatuck and Douglas have exper-
ienced In getting railway facilities
makes this day one of rejoicing to all.
We are glad to be connected with the
outer world especially with so good a
neighbor as Hollaed.”
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Gray,
of Chicago, tod then Thomas McGarry
of Grand Rapids was Introduced. He
•aid in part:
"You are now in communication
with Holland and Grand Raplda and
all the cities of the country. Your
village haa natural advantages, also a
rich territory aod ao educated and en-
terprising lot of holiness men. There-
fore, in a short time you will have a
city that will rival Holland aod equal
Grand Rapids, Like a large river yonr
city may have a small beginning, hut
will become larger and larger. Yon
are connected with the republic In
which you live, the grandest republic
lo the world. We are sttinn our na-
tional youth, hut are acting with the
prowess of a giant. This Is the repub-
lic of which you are now a commercial
part lo every particular.”
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered a
speech rich In allusions to the early
history of Holland aod Saugatuck.
The applause received showed that the
old settlers of this section were pleased
with their past adventures and were
ready to welcome a future Id which
the histories of the two communities
may be so Identified that both would
receive mutual benefit.
Mr. Diekema said: We have come
to celebrate the marriage of Sauga-
tuck and Holland. Holland Is the
groom aud is 50 years old. By the re-
quest of President Wade I am oot per-
mitted to glye the age of the bride,
yet she is dressed Id bridal array aod
feels as young as any bride. Sauga-
tuck la one of tfy> first settling placet
of the white men In Western Michi-
gan. The patriotism andputllc spirit
of its citizens are admired by all.
"Every where 01dGlory;isdIiplayed,
the emblem of f/eedom and of protec-
tion to the humblest cltlfop. If we
have come to celebrate a wedding w«
must know who the bridegroom W.
He is a city of business enterprise; a
city of factories, of 20 miles of graded
streets; of two banka; of schools and
colleges; a city of mpre cborcbes and
fewer saloona than aoy ottier city of
its slae In Michigan. We ifrve no rich
men In Holland hut our buplneie men
are united. We differ jo polltica
and religion. We have allparties aod
denominations but when any bus) nest
enterprise comef up we act as one.
We are a practical people. It takes
more than theory to build a city.
"We are living in an electrical ag*
Nearly all machinery la run by elec-
tricity. We may congratulate cor*
sdlves on being connected by thh elec-
tric cord . What does this connection
mean to us? It means to Saugatuck
that the lawyers from Holland will
come here to try your cases. It meant
that the ministers of Holland win
preach In your churches. It meant
that the doctors of Holland will com*
here to treat ypu; that the citizens of
Holland will come here to visit yoob
aod that the yopng men of Holland
will come here and Infuse new life
and help you bdllda prosperous city;
l4‘Now the question comes who
brought this marriage shout. Judge
Humphrey bad! ! ft iod. He came to
visit Holland ppd conceived the Idem
of building an electric line to Macata-
wa Park and from there here. Ho
tried to Interest the capitalists of
Chicago In the enterprise but he
found that the windy city bad more
wind than money. He then went oot
put and secured the necessary capital.
This is the same company that haa
operated In Holland for over a year
aod every man, woman aod child has
every reason to be satisfied with the
service. Saugatuck Is full of life and .
energy and baa glorious prospects of
prosperity before It.”
Charles Humphrey,, president of tfafr
electrlc road, was repeatedly called
upon for ft speech hut was content to
let the music of the bands and the-
applause of the multitude express the
satisfaction that be and the people of
Saugatuck feel on account of the com-
pletion of one of the best electrical
railway systems in Michigan.
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you’vw
ft bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrle Oil r
in the bouse. Instant relief in casfl*
of burns, cute, sprains, accidents of
tnyaort.
fctajmv.
A
Itteitim!
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Oochbas,
146 N. River it
> Lv ' -ji-v
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riattsburg, N. Y.t Aug. 21.-M the
tlose of hit interview with President
McKinley Sunday night Gen. Merritt
said:
"So far as I know there will be no Imme-
diate change in military commanders in
the Philippine lalanda. Gen. Otis, whom 1
regard as one of the most capable and effi-
cient officers in the service, will continue in
charge of the American forces.
"With an efficient force of say 50,000
troops I believe he will be able to put down
the rebellion. Just how much time will beg
required, however. 1 cannot say. Agulnal-
do and his men have put up a much better
light than 1 thought them capable «f at the
.outset, but there can be but one outcome to
the conflict, a complete victory for Amer-
ican arms.
"I can now but repeat what I have said
time and again, that the Insurrection would
have been broken ere this had It not been
for the moral support which Agulnaldo and
his men have received from the United
States.
"The delay in the ratification of the peaco
treaty, coupled with the Impotent opposi-
tion to the administration's policy In the
far east did more to encourage Agulnaldo
•nd his followers than anything else. How-
ever. this Is an event of the past and must
he considered as such.
"There remains but one thing to do. that
Is to carry the conflict to a successful con-
clusion. This result will, I believe, soon be
accomplished by Gen. Otis and the corps of
able assistants who have been assigned to
his command.”
"Will you be sent to the Philippines?''
was asked.
"Not now,” replied the general.
, WILL SOON BE SUBDIED.
THOMAS B REED.
in the First Maine district, was received
by Gov. Powers Tuesday.
The resignation is to take effect Sep-
tember 4. and it has been accepted by
Guv. Powers.
Admiral Dewey Looks for an Early
Solution of Philippine Question.
New York, Aug. 22. — A dispatch to
the World from London gives at some |
length the London Daily News reported j
interview with Admiral Dewey at t
Naples. According to the correspon- '
dent Admiral Dewey began by saying
that he regarded Cavite as the battle
-which decisively turned the fortunes of
war in favor of the Americans. He add-
led: “The Spanish ships were fought
jrell all the same."
The correspondent asked him if the
Philippines were likely to be pacified•oon. I
The admiral replied:
*1 have the question of the Philippines
more at heart than has any other Ameri-
can. because I know the Filipinos intimate-
ly and they know I am their friend. The
vrecent insurrection Is the fruit of the an-
archy which has so long reigned in the is-
lands, but the insurgents will have to sub-
adt themselves to the law, after being ac-
goatomed to no law at ail.
"I believe and affirm, nevertheless, that
the Philippine question will be very shortly
Aojved.
“According to my view, the concession of
nalf-fovernment ought to be the most Just <
And most logical solution."
LABORI TAKES HOLD.
The Chl«*f Counsel for Dreyfus Makes
Ills Appearance In Courl and
Announces Ills Intentions.
t
OUR TRUE MISSION.
ilssloacr Bchnrman Gives His
Views on Philippine Question.
Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 22.— Commission-
er Jacob G. Schurman reached Ithaca
Monday. Since leaving Manila he has,
Jm says, steadily refused to discuss
Philippine affairs, although he has
bean besieged by reporters everywhere,
Chicago reportera having gone as far as
Ibe Rocky mountains to interview
him. However, he now makes the fol-
lowing statement:
“First, the United States, having at-
•mned sovereignty over the Philippine Is-
lands by virtue of a treaty of peace with
Spain, the chief executive of the republic
/la engaged In establishing that sovereignty.
The Issue to-day Is not a commercial one,
although the natural resources of the Phil-
ippine Islands are of great value, and wall
only American capital for the development.
Sot is the question one of political ex-
pediency or party politics, although In Its
•ol lateral branch there may be aapects
spoa which political parties may properly
AtHde, but the question to-day Is nslther
. Jiae of commercial advantage nor of par-
tlaaa politics. It is a purely moral question.
Rennes, Aug. 23.— The third session
of the third week of the second trial
by court-martial of Capt. Alfred Drey-
fus on charge of treason began at the
Lycee at half-past six this (Wednesday)
morning. Maitre Labori and Mme. La-
bor! were present. The session opened
with the testimony of minor witnesses.
Roy and Dreviell. The latter deposed
that Dreyfus, while with the general
staff, could have access to documents
unperceived during certain hours of the
day. Capt. Dreyfus, replying, admit-
ted that he was present during these
hours, but explained that his presence
was connected with his duties.
M. Labori announced that he intend-
ed to recall several witnesses who had
made depositions during his absence.
This means that Mercier, Roget and
others will be put to the test of a se-
vere cross-examination. To his friends
M. Labori has expressed himself con-
fident of being able to tear to pieces
the evidence these generals have given
so confidently before a sympathetic
tribunal.
BICYCLISTS KILLED.
Enceae Spragae, an Aeronaot, and
Mabel Schumacher Struck by an
Electric Car at Racine, Wla,
Racine, Wig., Aug. 22. — IJugene
Sprague, an aeronaut, of Lyons, Mich-
aud Miss Mabel Schumacher, daughter
of Policeman Edward Schumacher, of
this, city, were killed by an electric car,
on Main street, in front of the city hall.
Both were riding wheels, and in trying
to avoid a collision ran in front of an
electric car, both falling over when on
the track, ten feet in front of the car.
The motorman could not stop the car,
as it was on a down grade, and going at
a rate of six or eight milea an hour.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 23.— Nebraska
_ ____________ democrats, populists and silver repub-
lican, ‘“'M- ci'y and
fused on nominations for judge of the
supreme court and two member* of the
board of regents of the atate university.
Former Gov. Silas A. Holcomb was
ftOment of our obligation* to the nations
AC the world Involved in our acceptance of
.•overelgmy.
“Second, the means and agencies for the
* Accomplishment of this end must be deter- , * ^
aalaed by the president, and It la well to nominated for supreme juatice.
fcaar In mind that the president underatands , " ' _ .. .
Iks situation better than anyone elae can | icarelty of Help,
possibly do. Inasmuch as he Is in receipt of Areola, 111., Aug. 22.— The scarcity of
i* ««-
p«rta upon the facta reported. I have no a"0? considerable alarm among the
Aaubt the president will eoon effect a solu- farmers. Groweri from all over this
Aon of the Philipptns problem which will district were in the city all day looking
T>e entirely satisfactory to the American , -r. . . {
people. To his statesmanship and tried *or men‘ corn 18 nPe an(* 1111181
ability we may intrust the issue with per- cut and there it not an available man to
lect confidence." ( d0 the work.
Manila Soldier* Drowned.
Manila, Aug. 22. — Nine member* of
drowned Monday while coining
down the San Mateo river on a raft.
The raft broke in two.
Thirty Persona Hurt.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.— A head-on
cars oc-
curred Sunday on the Norri-stown,
Cheatnut Hill & Roxborough railway,
The soldiers were returning from a ,D,,,,yn,?1,,th Norton county,
Itconnaissance. n few mllea north of this city- Thirty
persons were injured.
The Tartar Arrives.
Manila, Aug. 22.— The United State*
ir&naport Tartar, from San Franciaco
July 24, with Gen. Joseph Wheeler and
liU daughter, troops of the Nineteenth
Infantry and more than 11,300,000 In
WBio, has arrived.i Plan Agalnaido's Capture.
Hotel Champlain, N. Y., Aug. 23.—
31irough the courtesy of one of the
Aighest officials in the administration
• fhe following positive statement of
tha conference held here Tuesday by
President McKinley, Vice President
Hobart, Secretary of War Root and At*
iorney-General Griggs may be made.
The first step upon the renewal of
lios till ties will be toward the capture
of Agulnaldo. Gen. Otis has been in-
•tructed to leave no stone unturned to
Accomplish this end. With Aguinsldo
A prisoner the administration believes
-the Insurrection will end.
Gan. Oils (a Star*
1 Maj. Gen. Otto will continue in com*
Colored Children Barred.
New York, Aug. 23. — Colored chil-
dren of this state, under a decision of
Justice W. M. Smith, of the superior
court of Long Island, are barred from
attending public schools with white
children.
Centenarian Dead.
Dubuque, la., Aug. 22.— Dubuque’s
oldest settler, Mrs. Bridget Hall, died,
aged 100 years and 2 months. She had
resided continuously in this city for
62 years.
American Yacht Wins.
Toronto, Canada, Aug. 23. — The race
for the Canada cup between the Ameri-
can yacht Genesee and the Canadian
yacht Beaver wa» won by the Genesee.
rarnlaa Claims 40,000 Victims.
London, Aug. 22.— The Church Mis-
sionary society has received a report
stating that 40,000 persons have died of
tomine os the east coast of Africa.
GINS THAT ARE TRAINED TO SHOOT CYCLONES.
A western man ha« devised the tornado guard shown in the picture, which, he
uiaerts, is full protection against euch unwelcome visitors. It consists of a wooden
framework, covered with stripe of copper and lightning rods. Insulated wires ars
run to the cannon In front of the guard and they are discharged by means of eleo-
trio sparks conveyed by lightning arreiters. Tbe discharge of the cannon atopa ths
Whirling motion and robs a straight wind of Its destructive force.
facing a cabinet crisis. As an outcome
of the rejection of the Midland canal
bill last Saturday, the ministers met
late Monday afternoon at the residence
of the imperial chancellor, Prince von
Hohenlohe, and decided to resign.
MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For the Week Ending Aur. 2:i.
Secretary Root has signed the order
for the Cuban* census.
Forty thousand persons have died
of famine on the east coast of Africa.
Wind and rain did great damage to
property in Decorah, la., and vicinity.
An incendiary fire destroyed an en-
tire block in the heart of Sidney, Neb.
Four men were killed in a shooting
affray half a mile south of Lake End,
La.
Owen Ward, a wealthy farmer at
Shipman, 111., died at the age of 1U0
years.
Massachusetts democrats will hold
Gen. Davies Dead.
New York, Aug. 21.— Gen. Thomas
A. Davies, of this city, died at Ogden-
burg, N. Y., aged <J0 years. He was a
graduate of West Point, served in the
Sixteenth New York volunteers and
was breveted major general of volun-
teers.
President Will Attend.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.— The chair-
man of the committee on invitation of
the G. A. R. encampment, which con-
venes here September 4, has received
their state convention in Boston Sep- President McKinley’s acceptance of the
tember 21. invitation to attend the reunion.
The national encampment of the
Union Veterans’ Union begun in Des
Moines, la.
Isaac McLellan, the
Three Killed.
Pittsburg, Kan., Aug. 21.— Two of
1 the boilers at the Pittsburg Vitrified
poet of the rod Rrooks exploded and the engineer, flre-
and gun, died at the age of 03 years in man and a vardraan were
Greenport, L. I.
Cornelius Sullivan, the oldest man in
northern Illinois, died in Belvidere,
aged 101 years.
Government buildings and wharfs
were burned at Moscow, causing a loss
of millions of rubles.
killed and
injured.
instantly
four other employes were
Klondikrra PrrUh.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 22.— Out of 1.000
men who went into the Kotzebue coun-
try last fall over seven per cent, have
The war department ha. se. aside two iled ,r0m ^  °r ''ea'h.-
Hop Crop of Good Qanlity.
London, Aug. 23.— The first consign-
ment of Kent hops has just been re-
uncut ceiv<*(1- The parcel indicates that the
season's crops is of exceptional quality.
large tracts of land near Honolulu as
military reservations.
Heavy hail at Sargent county. N. D.,
destroyed 50 per cent, of all
wheat and much flax.
Llewellyn, who killed Harvey M.
Wurster, a telegraph operator, was
hanged at Easton, Pa.
The will of the late George W. Clay-
ton, of Denver, Col., leaves $1,000,000 for 1
a university in Denver.
The United States cruiser Olympia,
with Admiral Dewey on board, arrived
at Villefranche, France.
A combination of all the principal
fish dealers in Florida, with the excep-
tion of three, has been formed.
Squab Bolin, a negro charged with'
robbery and attempted murder, was
hanged by a mob at Fulton, Ky.
The boiler in a factory at Appleton.
Wis., exploded, killing three men and
seriously injuring eight others. |
Ralph Hill, member of congress from
the Columbus (Ind.) district in 1864,
died at Indianapolis, aged 72 years. i
Two Indians and a white man were
hangetl at Dawson for murder. It was
the first legal execution in the Klon-dike. i
Robert Crenshaw and Thomas Embo-
den, two young farmers near Provi-
dence, Ky., shot each other fatally in afight. |
Caspar Bubert, a sculptor known by
his works all over the United Statea,
was found dead in his studio in NewYork. |
During a windstorm at Winchester,
CHANCE TO BE A KINO.
It ! Only Necessary to Ray Ons of
These Islands and Lord It
Over the People. *
Here was a great chance for people
wishing to beoome independent landed
proprietors. The French government
offer* for sale sotae of the little islands
situated at the entrance of the bay of
St. Malo, on the coast of Brittany.
Formerly, when the famous French
pirates Jacques Cartier and Sourcouf
brought down the wrath of the English
en their heads by their acta of daring,
the victims tried to get near enough to
8t. Malo to thrSw firebrands and to dis-
charge cannon into the town, but they
were never able to succeed in passing
the islands.
The French government has taken
away the cannon from the fortified
walls of Gouchee, La Plata, La Ron-
fleress and one or two other of these
blocks. The state, which ia always
short of money, found it a needless ex-
pense to keep up this property and so
offers it for sale.
The inhabitants of BL Malo are very
uneasy and discontented at the pro-
ceeding. And not without cause, for,
do restriction* having Seen put upon
the tale, the highest bidder will become
_T 4 4 , L1 practically their king, be his national-
Va., the big tent of a circus was blown
down and 40 people were more or less
Eight hundred tons of supplies for Working light ftld
the Porto Rican sufferers were placed 1 The builest ind mlgbtleit little
on board the transport Panther at Phil- thing that ever was made Is Dr. King’s
adelphia.
The Twenty-seventh, Thirty-first and
Thirty-fourth volunteer regiments of
infantry have been ordered to proceed
to Manila.
Daniel Montgomery, a wealthy farm-
er near Milan, Mo., murdered his wife
and then killed himself. No cause ii
known for the deed.
The First Nebraska volunteers, who
reached San Francisco from Manila
three weeks ago, will be taken home on
a special train at state expense.
Peter Louin and his 15-year-old son,
under arrest at Electic, Ala., for shoot-
ing Hall Jordan, were taken from jail
by a mob of masked men and killed.
New Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar
coaled globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, lUtlessoess
into energy, brain fag Into mental
power. They’re wonderful In build-
ing up tbe health. Only 23 cents per
box. Sold by Fibber W'Ush, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
VISION NOTICE
:/r Michigan R’v."
G. A. R.
PHILADELPHIA EXCURSION
SEPTEMBER.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
June aa to September 23 Inclusive.
Leave Holland dally at ................... 8.-00 p. m.
“ Holland Frid’y and Saturday epee. .6:80 a. m.
Holland Sunday (epeeial)., ...... ,\3.-fl0 p. m.
Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
Sanday ...... . ..................... 8:00 p. m.
Uave Chicago Friday and Saturday ...... 4KX»p, m,
“ Chicago Sunday ... 1 .............. 11 30 p. m.
" Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday
............................ 9:00 a. m.
After Sept. 8rd eteamere leave Chicago dally 7 p. m
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $8.50. Berth included.
Special trips Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago ..... ....... «$LQ0'
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. I State St.
W. H. BEACH. President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.
Holland, Mlcb. Chicago! 111.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get tbe finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys’aoywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
YOU CAN
USE ITN MYS FREE
one °f °PCH,*h Arm Sewing Machine*Wl11' I!";.,:”"
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
Lf|I??£?rP!M7*tlrtwl wllh **>• machine, keep It. other-
iriee mum it to the ripree* agent, and he will gir- mu all
your money back. If you prefer, we will *hlp b- f might and
MOjfTBOIIEBYWMOICO., MIchlgM Madison St., Chicago.
Si oo.
Dr. E. Dftchen’s loti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom locontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
r^e^ts tbe trouble atonce. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Hollaud, Mich.
Relief in Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dls*
ease relieved in six hours by "New
Gkeat South American Kidney
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back. In male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this-
Is tbe remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh*
Druggist, Holland, Mlcb.•M wheat Hour it bnt: Sunlight and Dak
are »till Bade froi old wkeat eitirelj. ____ __
,0r
>6tf Lokker & Rctgers Co. |
Seter diuppliti hiitfeepen: Knlifht and
riiiy Hour.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a mao
a clear bead, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for tbe
battle of life.
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Con-
gressman from New York, is the
president of Tbe New York Star,
which Is giving away a Forty Dollar
Bicycle dally, as offered by their ad-
vertisement In anotbercolumn. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
New York. ex-Governor Hogg, of Tex-
hs. and Col Pred Felgl, of New York,
are among tbe well known names In
tbclr Board of Directors. 25 6w
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Tbree acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
«treet. Nice place for cblckena. good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
2JW River St.
Euy U toy-Wkeit fldti. At ill grwm-10
feats.
Shoes
Left No Will.
New York, Aug. 22.— Mri. Eva A.
Ingenoll, widow of Col. Robert G. In-
gersoll, has filed & bond aa adminis-
tratrix of the estate of her husband.
Mrs. Ingersoll swears that she has made
diligent search for the will of her
On account of tbe annual G A. R.
Emampment at Philadelphia, the C.
Rev. William Butler. D. D., one of the ' * M- W,I11 86,1 tickets on Sept. 1 to
most prominent and well-known cler- iSJh ^ 1
Tenh °di a,he, ! X%. 'KilT
church, died at his home in Newton, formation or write to Geo. DeHaven,
Mass., aged 80 years. General Passenger Agent, Grand Rap-
Id*. . 30-2w
SUNDAY, AUGUST JO.
GRAND RAPIDS ARBEIT^R PIO-
NIC.
30th Anniversary celebration of tbe
____  ___ _ U4 A rbelter Society. All tbe usual fea-
huiband, but that to the best of hep'^resof German plcnlw and special at-
VnowlsAcra and KelUf * j traCtlOOS 00 tbll OCCasiOO. Don’tlDllS
Ths value of A ^ ^ CbtDC€ f°r * «00<i With the
w .a/vv P*™00*! Germans. Train will leave Holland
estimated by her at about fio.ooo. At at 10:43 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rap-
the time of his death he held no ml Ids about noon. Returning leave Grand
property.
Crists he GerasaBr.
Berlin, Aug. 22.— Germany finds itself
Rapids at 7 p. m.
under 19 half rate.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
 lei
Rate 50c. Children
30-2w
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
V/ tbe conditions of a certain mortgage
madsbjr Gerrlt Ten Brink and Dina Ten Brink
bis wlf# of tbs City of Holland. Coonty of Otta-
wa and Stats of Mleblisn, to Jan Ten Brink of
(be same place, deted ibe 6th day of November,
A. D. 1899. anri recorded In tbe oAee of tbe
Register of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa
and Stated Vicblgan, oo tbe Ifltb day of No-
vember. A. D 1899 In LibeeSOof Mortgagee on
page &6, on ahlcta mortgage th*>re Is claimed
to be dns at tbs time of thlc notice tbe
earn of (WTS.Mlnlne bnndrsd seventy-six dollars
and ninety-four cents, and an attorney's fso
of (185.00) twsntj -five dollars, provided for by
law and In esid mortgage, and no eolt or pro-
readings at iart having txen instiinted to recov-
er tbe moneys seeared by said mortgage or by
part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of Ibe pewer of sale
eonUined in said mortgage, and tbs statute in
snob ossa made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on tbs twenty-flRb(95tb)dsj of Sept A.
D. 1809. at ten o'oloek In tbe forenoon I shall sell
at pnblle suction to tbs blibsst bidder, at the
north enter door of tbe Ottawa Coonty Court
House In tbe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Mfobigan (That being the plaoe where
tbe Clrouit Court for tbe County of Ottawa is
boldes,) the promises described In Bold mort-
gage. or so mush thereof as may bo seoessary
*o pay ths aawunt dot oo said mortgage with
seven per cent Interest and all lag*) ooats to-
Ittbor with ao attornsy 's fso of ttt.00 as oov-
•nanled thereto and as provided by statue: the
•aid premlsea being described In laid mortgage
aa "all that certain pSeoe or panel of land situ-
ated In tbe City of Belland. County of Ottawa
and Stats of Michigan, vis : Lot numbered <1«
fourteen fat Block (8) right In the Sooth West Ad-
dition to tha City of Holland, according to tho
recorded nap thereof, on record in tho offloe of
the Register of Deeds for said Coonty of Ottawa."
Dated HoUand, Jane », A. D. 1899.
Jan Tin Bun. Mortgagee.
G. J. Dukbna. Attorney for Mortgager.
rt-Uw
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line oi goods.
J. Eiiemi. jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.rossse
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... SO
Holland, Mleh.
DAVE BLOM
W?
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit welll Wear wel
Price* Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
8 voq — 1 'ws-j
r.
RSKSN
A n«Ah,
nuke* the blood pare and ..
and causes a ftneral feellnf .
ofint are helped to
the fraeratire
their normal
 rmla
re end th*
made eon*
la care.
ia emalftoSi? coated tabtete
eeaytonrallow. The daya of
for aale at all
i or we
asy  _______ .
celery cotnpoonda, nerrurea,
aaraapaHllaa and die liquid
Wl^all it aecurely aealed on re*MOM! VIWC _
O«li*0< price. Das. BAETOK AND WtKSON,
ter*Bea Block, cterelaad. &
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_8cliool Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Trans-
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday exrepted.
* for Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. u\ dullv. Saturdays ex-
cepted. arriving at Grand Haven. 5a m.
Grand Haven, .Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Maoitowoe Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven i:l5 p. m..
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Laundry.
Mr. Chan Huy. proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in flrst-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work dune.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... I0c
Collars ............................ 8c
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4r
Undershirt* ......................... 8c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
Sox .................................. 3c
Shirt waist* ..................... I5c
ftlsocarruatine llneol
TEAS direct irom China.
To Be Well Dressed
Does not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
it dots require that your clothes be
made for ytfK. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-me-
downs,” why not have them?
Moer, the Tailor,
*2i E. 8th St
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Gallo Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyraan’s Store, corner
Hlghth street and Central avenue.
*bere he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tetebont No. 110.
PUBLICITY COUNTS. THAT’S WHAT THE
PEOPLE WANT. HOLLAND EX*
PRESS ION ON THE SUBJECT.
Make It public.
Tell the people about It
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Grateful citizens talk.
friends.1*1* tllelr nelgllboris ^ thelr
Tbs news Is too good too keep.
* Bad backs" are numerous.
So fsw understand tbe cause.
Many Holland people are learning.
And, belter still, tbey’re being
cured.
. Lame backs are lame no more.
Weak ones regain tbelr strength.
This Is tbe every-day labor In Hoi*
land.
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Our citizens are making It public.
Here's a case of It:
Mrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 West
13th street, says: "My kidney*
bothered me for vears until tbe dull,
acblog pains through my lolos became
almost constant. I easily tired and
became stiff from sitting or lying in
the position for any length of time
and I ruse In the mornings feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also a
stiffness and numbness In my limbs.
I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended and 1 got a box at J. 0.
Doesburg's drug store and commenced
tbelr use. Tbe result was most grail
fylng, and In splteof my advanced
age, I soon began to feel better. Aside
from tbe natural stiffness of tbe joints
in a person of my age I felt splendid.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N Y..
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
tbe name, Doan's, and take no substi-
tute.
You may roam tbe [country o'er but
will fall to And better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be fonn!l at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
The Recent Hurricane Killed Many
Persons Along the Gout of
North Carolina.
hu been making shoe* for forty
yean and learned to make them
better and better every year.
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have become famous everywhere
for tbelr comfort, (lability and
beauty. Made In all styles and sixes
for men, women an(l children.
Look for ‘•Lewis" on each shoe.
Mad* on)/ by
i. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston, Mist.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS” ^
are sold by *-
O. J. VAN DURBX.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUXTT OF OTTAWA. | ”
At a session of the Probate Coart for tho Cont-
ty of Ottawa, boldon at tho Probate Offloa, tnths
City of Grand Hsven. In said county, on
Friday, tho twenty-first day of July in tha
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Praaont. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judgstf
Probate.
In tbs matter of tbe estate of William A. Ver.
hey. an insane and mentally looompeteot pet-
son.
On readitg and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of Isaao Marsllje. Guardian of said Inssns
and mentally Inooji patent person, praying for
tbe Hoeaae of this Court to sell at pnvats aale
certain real estate of said insane and mentally
tnoompetent parson, In said petition described
(or purposes therein let forth.
Thereupon it ia ordered, That Monday, tho
Tumtv-flnt day 0/ Auguit next,
at ton o'oloak In tha forenoon, be assigned tor
tha hearing of said petition, and that tha heirs
at law of said daoaaaad, and all other parsons In
terse tad In said estate, are reqiirad to appear at
a session of; said Court, than to be boldco at thi
Probata Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, is
aid oonnty, and show eaosa, If any than be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not bt
granted -.And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner giro notice to the persons Interested
In said eetato,of the pendency of aald petition
and the hearing thereof by ceasing a oopy of
this order to be published in the Holluto Cm
News, a newspaper printed andoireolated In said
county of Ottawa, for three aaoeeaslv# weakr
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true oopy, 'Attest.)
JOUNV.B. GOODBICH.»*8w Jodge oi Probate.
Fahnt DtcHHsos. Probata Clerk.
Piles! Piles!
X""?,
adsorbs tho Umars, allays he itching at ooee.
IfewifHfew*.'"*5
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi*
and.
SHIPWRECKS SEAMEN ARE 1R NORFOLK
With Nothing In the World But n Few
Tattered and Torn Clothen on
Their Backs They Toll of the Hor-
rors of the Tornado That Started
la tho Island of l*orto Rico.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 23.— Thirty-five
shipwrecked seamen who had nothing
in the world but a few tattered and
torn clothes on their backs, some in-
jured, and all miserable, arrived here
Tuesday from Hatteras, N. C. From
them It is learned that the recent hur-
ricane which sent so many people to
death and destroyed vast estates in
Porto Rico, added another chapter to
Its horrors In a little stretch of beach
from Klnnakoot to Hatteras, N. C.
Thirty people are known to have lost
their lives in this district, which Is
only 18 miles long, and the bench is
strewn with spars, masts and other
wreckage. The sailors say 11 ves-
sels are ashore on the coast between
Hatteras and New River inlet. No such
damaging results has attended a storm
on the coast in the past quarter of a
century. Waves ran mountain high and
the wind howled unceasingly several
days and nights at a 75-mile velocity.
That no more lives were lost in the
vicinity of Hatteras is considered by
the survivors nothing less than a mir-
acle.
Among those who arrived were ten of
the crew of the harkentine Priscilla,
Capt. Benjamin R. Springstein, of Bal-
timore. The Priscilla lies broken in
three pieces on Gull shoal, 18 -miles
north of Cape Hatteras. There were
four fatalities shortly after the Pris-
cilla went ashore, the captain’s wife
being washed overboard and drowned
within ten minutes from the time the
bark struck. The others who lost their
lives were the captain’s two sons, agid
24 and 12 years, a Mr. Goldenhorough,
connected with the Lee family, and a
relative of one of the vessel’s owners,
C. Morton Stewart & Co.
AN AWFUL CRIME.
Killed by Lightning.
Eau Claire, Wis., Aug. 21.— Artemus
Coon, assistant superintendent of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company,
was struck dead by lightning on the
sidewalk on First avenue Saturday aft-
ernoon in a heavy rainstorm.
Killed Two Thieves.
Springfield, 0., Aug. 23.— Two colored
Springfield thieves were surrounded
Tuesday and shot dead in a buggy by
Urbana officers. The incident grew out
of continued thievery at Urbana. Ex-
citement is intense.
Retorne to Bnato Domingo,
Washington, Aug. 22.— The cruiser
Netf Orleans has returned to Santo Do-
mingo ,to take up her post near the
scene of political agitation. The Ma-
chias has arrived at San Juan.
War U savage In ita very nature, and
one looka for war among savages to be
peculiarly barbarous. That such is not
always the case among the people of
Samoa ia attested by a letter sent from
Samoa by an American gentleman who
recently visited Apia, and who gives a
description of Mataafa’s army in camp
after a battle between the rival claim*
ante to the throne, says Youth’s Com-
panion.
“We went all about among the huts
where the savages were resting after
the bottle and making preparations for
the next fight, it was a very peaceful
scene, for their arms were all concealed
under tbe mats where the men sat, and
many of the soldiers were accompanied
by their wives and children. They
wore amusing themselves by smoking
and beating tom-tomi.
“The Samoans are a most amiable
race of savages, and white people are al-
ways perfectly safe among them.
Everywhere we were greeted with
smiles and friendly nods and the saluta-
tion, *Talofn,’ which means ’Love to
you,’ from men. women and children.
“One Instance of their friendly feel-
ing occurred during the big battle. A
white man. who lived In the street
where they were fighting, saw that two
of hh horses had strayed out between
the hostile lines. He did not want to
lose them, and he did not want to ven-
ture out In the line of fire. So he stuck
a white flag out of his window. Upon
seeing It, both chiefs ordered their men
to stop firing, and hostilities were sus-
pended while the white man went out
and drove his horses to a place of shel-
ter. Then the combatants went at it
again."
| PURITAN
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
The* are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them clean and absolutely safe.
JOHN NIBS,
Holland's Leading Hardware Dealer.
iiauiuaaiiuaaaaaaaaaaauaii
Y ou’ll be Cool. You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
- WITH ONE OF OUR—
Hats, Caps or Shirts,
AFRICAN RIVERS.
^Ill V'tPf* Hatter and Furnisher*
j Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
Eight Months Ont of Twelve They
Are Dry and Drifts of Sand
Mark Their Course.
21 E. EIGHTH STREET, One door aatt of Kanton Bros.
Three Tramps Shoot Down Two
Brakemea and Throw Their Bodies
Under the Moving Train.
Marshalltown, la., Aug. 23.— Three
tramps stealing a ride on a Chicago A
Great Western freight train that left
here shortly after midnight shot and
killed Brakemen J. T. Wilson and Con-
ney Matthews and threw their bodies
under the wheels.
The train had proceeded about two
miles from the city when the two brake-
men discovered the tramps and ordered
them from the train which was moving
slowly. Instantly the tramps drew re-
volvers and fired. The bmkemen fell
wounded, but did not roll from the
train. The tramps threw the wounded
victims under the moving train and
their bodies were terribly mangled.
At Melbourne the conductor missed
the brakemen and a search was made
and the bodies found along the track.
The murderers escaped, but an armed
posse at once started in pursuit.
Wilson lived in Marshalltown and
Matthews in Des Moines. Both were
married.
It is a distinguishing feature of most
African rivers that they contain no
water for at least eight months of the
year. It is true that water con almost
always be found in is river bed by dig-
ging for it, but in outward appearances
a river is usually a broad belt of sand
lying between high and precipitous
banks. Many and many a coach has
been upset in one of these drifts, ws
they are called. The descent 1$ always
steep, frequently so steep that tbe
brakes cannot hold the coach, says
Gentleman's Magazine.
They start going down at a crawl,
and then the coach gathers way and
goes on with a rush, the mules are
driven Into a heap anyhow, and one
wonders that they do not get their legs
broken; but they usually land all right,
while the coach, practically unmanage-
able, goes down like a sort of toboggan,
jumping from stone to stone, and sway-
ing like a ship in 0 sudden squall, and
may or may n6t arrive right side upper-
moet at the bottom. In fact, the pas-
senger who has gathered his ideas of
coaching from a trip to Brighton or a
drive to Virginia Water, finds that he
has a lot to learn about the subject
when he gets to South Africa. Still, on
the whole, It was wonderful how few
accidents did occur, and if one consid-
ers that the coaches ran night and day,
and that when there was no moon it
would sometimes be too dark to see
the mules from off the coach, it reflects
great credit on the drivers.
Notler & Thole, cmbalmere and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
‘treet, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See tbelr adv.
July 23, 1809;
Wfc« ortfriw Boar SodIMI *r klij.
SiUifrUsBptannM.
AND WEST MICHIGAN H>Y.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
line of clothing and shoes. 16-tf
Consumption Kills Millions-
Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by lusldlous. deadly consump-
lion. Flm the neglected cold, then
tbe psMstent cough, then the rapid
decline to the" Inevitable end. Dcn't
trifle with your cold, your cough or
tour lung trouble. Cleveland’* Lung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
surely. It ha* a longer record o( per-
fect cure* ihan any other lung remedy
Lv. Grend Hsplds ...
Ar Hoilaad ...........
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s 10
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19 40
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HOMdOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special atlantlonjlo the
treatment of
Broadway Special Hata. Latest
styles.
16-tf Lokkkb & Rutgers Co.
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PBIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
RACING THE MOON.
Office Hoars— 0 to 19 a. 11., 2 to 4 p. u.
Tower Block. Holland.
Pennyroyal pills
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Bl* Demand tor Poultry.
St Louis, Aug. 22.— Since the ad-
vance in the price of meat, the demand
for poultry has greatly increased. East-
ern buyers are now scattered all over
the state, and a large per cent of
chickens are shipped to the Atlantic
coast cities. Until recently it was diffi-
cult for farmers living a considerable
distance from a railroad to dispose oi
their surplus.
Over tbe Siberian Railroad Earth’s
Circuit Slay Re Slade* In
Thirty Days.
Bel! t/ tU Local Druftlit*.
A Minister Drowned.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 23.— Rev. Fred-
erick Paul Williams was drowned in
the Des Moines river in the northern
part of the city Tuesday afternoon. He
was bathing with a party of friends,
when he went beyond his depth and
sank. The body was soon recovered.
He was only 22 years old, a graduate of
the Iowa state university and pastor of
the Christian church at Adel.
Big Rapids, Mich., Aug. 19. — The
county poorhouse at Starwood was
burned at night, The fire started in
the frame Insane ward, of whichAdolph
Murrin Is believed to have been the
only occupant. Murrin was burned to
death. Many of the 40 inmates of the
main building narrowly escaped.
Fir* Drowned.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21— A Tribune
special from Harbor Beach says: The
schooner Hunter Snvidge capsized Sun-
day afternoon in a squall off Point au
Barques. Five of her crew were
drowned. She was commanded by
Capt. Sharpsteen, of Alpena.
A military gentleman declares that
in the year 1902 be intends with a friend
to travel around the world la 30 days.
His companion will be Prince Hilkoff,
the Russian minister of railways, says
Stray Stories.
“Suppose," he says, “we start from
Baltimore. It is, say, 3,150 miles to Seat-
tle; then, via the Pacific, to Yokohama
4,500 miles, whence to Port Arthur, via
Nagasaki, it is 1,200 miles more.
“At Port Arthur we leave ship, and,
going ashore, take train on the Man-
churia extension of tbe Transsiberian
railway for SL Petersburg, 5,600 milea,
thence by rail direct to Berlin, 1,000
mile*, and on to London, 750 miles. Ship
again, this time on thfe Atlantic, to New
York, 34100 miles, winding up with 200
miles or lea* of railroad.
“The total of roil travel is 10,700 mile*,
and of water 8,900 miles, an aggregate
of 19,600 miles.
“An average of 40 miles an hour by
train and 20 by ship would Insure the
transit within 30 day*.
Prince Hilkoff declare* that with the
completion of the great Siberian line to
Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan In 1002,
he will make the time from London to
Shanghai 12 day*.
The distance from London to Yoko-
hama ha* already been done in 20 day*.
tmsmmmsmsmssmsxsx
A|J Latest Styles in
ifoowar tor 1899!
«f We have the most complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
T will please you.J S. SPR1ETSMA.
^ P. S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
Please Look at
These Prices.
A Doel br Post.
Dueling 1* passing out of France. Re-
cently a Paris journalist offended an
artist by a criticiim, and in a letter re-
ceived this: “You are below my level,
so I simply send you a cuff on the ear*
by post." In response this waa sent:
‘Thank you for the cuffs. In return
I deeire to shoot you by post with dx
bullets. Consider yourself dead!”
Russian Oil.
In the Russian oil district of Baku
the average daily production of crude
In 1898 wa* over 20,000 barrels (of 42
gallon*) mflre than In 1897, and as the
average number of wells producing in
the former year wa* 146 more than in
the latter, the overage increase per well
per day wa* about 100 barrel*.
Yeast Cakes, all kinds .......................... 3c
Jackson Soao, 9 bars .......................... 25c
Oat Meal, 10 pounds for ....................... 25c
Butter Crackers ............................... 5c
Ginger Snaps .................................. 5c
Corn Starch ................................... 5c
Bulk Starch .................................... 4c
Good Laundry Soap per bar .................... 2c
One dozen boxes Wolverine Matches ............ 10c
We are selling all staple and fancy groceries at
very low prices.
H MM & GO.
19 W. 8th St.
Explosive Compoand*.
Thirty years ago there were only two
dozen explosive compound* known to
chemist*; now there are over 1,000.
bgfe£
12
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Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
bat there is no place in the city where a person can buy to better ad-
vantage than at
Wise’s Bee Hive.
The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins. Our
line is complete in
O ‘"‘tP’''*  *r ‘ -aBp •
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
v- j{ you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will con-
vince you at once.
T. W^IJSE.
RATTLESNAKE EATER.
A Qrorgla Negro Who Cnptarea and
Sella Ihe Reptllea Sometlmea
Mnkea • Weal of Them.
Moaes Henderson is a sable son of
Africa and lives two miles from Ameri-
cas in a rocky field where rattlesnakes
are most plentiful, says the Savannah
News. Moses makes a living by cap-
taring snakes and selling them. This
is the truth, strange as it may seem.
One day lately he killed a large one
with 11 rattles on it. This waa a fat
«nake and Moses ate it. The other day
tfca brought a very large snake to the
city, trying to sell its hide. There were
t8 rattles on it. The snake was very
poor, and Moses said it would not do to
cat, and he stuffed its hide and sold it
for a good price. Every year Moses
makes a good deal of money selling
snake oil. He says right down the
vertebrae of a rattlesnake is a fatty
streak of flesh that makes an oil, when
•fried, that will cure any case or rheu-
matism. It is strange to how many
people he sells this rheumatic snake oil.
Be has a long list of certificates from
[people he has cured. Some of them are
4rom intelligent whites, who declare
Vhat the oil lias cured them when all
wther remedies have failed. He sells a
vial of,pie~q]l for one dollar and guar-
apices a jilting cure.
Moses says his fatherWas an African
voodoo doctor and taught him how to
vare all aches and pains with snake
oiL The negroes of Sumter county ven
crate and fear him as a mysterious doc-
tor who can cure when all else fails,
and look upon his snake oil os some-
thing enchanted.
ernoon during the rainy season. Ths
rest of the day and evening after six
o'clock is delightful, and no one thinks
of carrying an umbrella, but at Colon
it rains all the time, and, according to
the old proverb, it never rains but it
pours. It is the real thing by the buck-
etful. It seems as if the bottom had
dropped out of the sky. Colon and
Panama are 47 miles apart The rain-
fall at Panama is about 92 inches annu-
ally, or about eight feet. The rainfall
at Colon is 250 inches annually, or about
21 feet, and the people get it all in five
months, an average of four feet a
month precipitation, while in Arizona
they only have a few inches. It takes
all the rest of the year for the people
to get dry.
Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all Coffee Quality is Compared. i
No. Bl
pining Room Tfebie
r ort.
k*!
i;
Table Cloth, white with H4 ban.
State 60 xMlnchet. .u-i
Kent poitpeld on reeelpt of a rent
Mils— iiampnnd Sfteianaturee
cot from wrappert of A
Roasted Code*. '
\No. 03. A Dress Pattern.
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Why Moths Fly Into Flames.
Moths fly against a flame because
their eyes can bear only a small amount
of light. When, therefore, they come
near a flame their sight is overpowered
and their vision confused, and as they
cannot distinguish objects they pursue
the light itself and fly against the
flame.
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ontoms.
BOS Orson.
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Arbucklee'
Roaaied
com*.
No. 04.
' Lady.'s
Apron.
Ho* quaiMy
Mfhlto lawn,
tVIde strings
sjiJ faricy lace
Insertion. Slie
32 x 10 hiclies’.
iSent post-
paid on re-
ceipt of two
compost-
ago stamp
and '23 nig-
natures cut
froe^ wrap-
pers of Ar.
buckles'
Roasted tof-
No. 04. A Pals of Window Curtains.
No. 00
tli Handkarohlaft.
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No. 00
Pour Handkarohlaft.
four dsn-
poatace stamp and SO at
nntares cat from wrappen
AxbaekW Ros.t.d Coffee.
cur-
Uln e yerd
wide two and
three^oarter
yards long.
9c at poet-
paid on re-
ceipt of 2
cent poet-
ace stamp
and 03 elf •
natures cut
from wrap-
pers of Ar-
buckles'
Roasted Cof-
fee.
No. 08. A Pair of Shears.
Of the best American make, 8 Inches long. Seat post-paid
on receipt of 9 coat poatace stamp and 1ft olgnatarea
cut from wrappen of Arhucklee* Roasted Coffee.
No. 00. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.
The J. B. Torrey Rotor Is
known as the beat made in the United
Stales. The printed guarantee of the manufac-
turer goes with sach raior. Soot peet.pald oa
receipt 0^9 cent postnae stamp and 9SslaBolarta cut Item, wnppen of rtoacklee’
Roasted Cotha.
The Carp a Wonder.
People marvel at Jhe mechanism of
the human body, with its 492 bones and
60 arteries. But man is simple in this
respect, compared with the carp. That
remarkable fish moves no fewer than
4,383 bones and muscles every time it
breathes. It has 4,320 veins, to »ay
nothing of its 99 muscles.
No. 07.
A Pair of
Scissors.
Msd. by the beet
American manufac-
turers and well finish-
ed, 6‘, Inches long.
Sent post-paid oa
receipt of 9 cent
postage stamp and
13 slsaatures cut
from wrappen of
Arbucklee’ Roasted
Coffee.
Gloves for German Army Officers.
German army officers are ordered by
imperial decree to wear reddish-brown
dogskin gloves during the maneuvers.
No. 00. Lady’s Bolt. No. 01. Man's Belt. No. 02. A Carving Knife and Fork/ *
latest strle, grain leather un colur ll, I Grain leather, tan color, nickel-platedfcbowln iVv‘u.r r* lmckle end rings. When ordering give w
when offiMiiM.ftomfi toai In. ; from 27 8lze ot walst ,n lncb<,< B•l,, run trom *4 A Crst<)ais set, mounted with genuine buck-born handles.' Knife blade
tott In. ; from 33 to 3d in. eimt post- I to <2 Inches In length. Sent post-pnld 6 Inches long. Sent by express, charges prepaid, oa receipt of
^etamTaoiVo slHatartrecut t’n rcce,Plof‘4 Mnl r°",a«e,ttt,n»> * cent postage stamp and 90 elanatnres cut from wrappers of,
Oronv the wrappers oi Arbuckka' Roasted an^ ‘^0 signatures cut from wrappert Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Coffee. or Arbuckles' Routed Coffee. Ofdce ss well as your Post Office.
No. 63. A Butcher’s Knife. No. 60
A Lady’s Pen Knife.
Six Inch bltde, bard wood handle, good materials and well finished. Sent
pool-paid oa receipt of 9 cent pomace stamp aad 30 slanaturi;-
cat from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife. Has two Uueiy finished blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
In imitation of onyx. Sent
po-t-pnld on receipt of 9
Will cat bread, slice bam and mwT^ne. Perrlreable. snd should be in '4"«*»etane -'“»P “".1 30
every kitchen. Seat post-paid on receipt of 9 cent poetace -tump and 'anatures cut from wrappers
14 sifnatnres cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. pf Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee.
No. 07. Plotura Frame..
• Cabinet sue, brass,
tllverplated. Seat
post-paid oa ro-
celpt af S coal
poatoae stamp
aad 19 slg sa-
tires cut from
wrappen of Ar-
buckles' Roasted
Coffee.
-'V.
THE INDIAN TERRITORY.
Missouri Woman Sngrtsts That
When It Becomes n State It Shall
• Be Called Jefferson.
Mra. Robert H. True, of Clinton, Mo.,
writes to the St. Louis Republic sug-
gesting that when the Indian territory
shall become a state it be admitted to
the union under the namT^f Jefferson.
8he says:
“I have made the suggestion to aev-
«ral prominent citizens of
Dodfflng the Contrlbntloa Box.
A boy accompanied his father to
church and when the collection was
taken up the youngster closely watched
the performance. When the collectors
made their rteurns the boy said to his
father: “Half of them got in for noth-
ing.”
No. 60. A Gentleman's Pocket Knife.
Two-bladed knife mode of beet
materials and finished In work-
manlike manner. Sent post-
paid an receipt ef 9 cent poet-
ace etamp gad 40 elgnatnrea
cut from wrappers of Arbucklee'
Boosted Coffee.
PERSONAL MENTION. No. 68. An X-L Revolver.
C. Ver Schure has returned from
his trip to the Niagara Falls.
Mrs.C. M. Me Lean is visiting her
the terri- old home in Buffalo, N. Y.
tory in my recent rip through that im-
portant section, and they view the pro- Messrs. Goff and Kalman and fam-
poced name of Jefferson with enthu- of Chicago, are enjoying an out-
eiacm. They think it would be accept- ingattbe residence of Mrs. Theron
•ble to the entire territory thus to hon- Metcalf. They will spend several
Qr the memory of Thomas Jefferson, weeK8 in the city,
under whose direction the Louisiana
purchase waff made. Jefferson's name Mrs. M. A. Ryder and Miss Nellie
is forever asaociated with the history Ryder were in Grand Rapids last Sat*
.of the central state. | urday.
^'Bince the purchase of the original „ U1
•territory of Louisiana in 1803, many ™r' aD( ^ r9, ^  ra’ Robinson an(l
•tales have been formed, numbers of ^ nilly. of South Haven, were In Hol-
-which have been named for individuals land last Sunday the guests of rela-
who have achieved greatness. No state lives.
^.bwnn.m.dinhonorofjeffenon,1 Joba B. MrHanson, who bad been
portion of the purchase in the union 10 hls home ,D Kankakee 111., last Sat-
’ii the part known as the Indian terri*
tory. Progress will demand that a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings visit-
Highest grade material and
workmanship, 82 caMnt^flentraffn
double action. Sent by expregs,
charges prepaid by as, on receipt
of 3 cent pottage stamp aad 130
nlgnatnres cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckles’ Roosted Coffee When ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well os your Post Office. ii.ifiTMH
No. 69. A Contleman's Watch.
The " Itew nsven”U s watch of the ordinary slie. Stem
wind end atem eel, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable time-keeper. The pMn:ed |uer-
t«e of tbe maker accompanies eocb watch. Sent post-paid
on receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and 90 algnntnrcs
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roturtd Coffee.
No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock*
No. 70
A Porcelain Clock.
Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-
corated. Movement mode by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, 6 inches high, same width. Sent
by exprwaa. chargee prepaid by ns, on
receipt of 3 cent postage ataup and
113 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbucklee’ Roasted ^Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Post Office.
Highest standard of Alarm ClocV .
Seamless frame, ornamental bona*.
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hours with one wind-
ing. Sent by express, charges
prepaid, on receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and 80 slgna-
tnres cut from wrappert of Ar-
buckles’ Roasted Coffee. When or-
dering name your nearest Express
Office and your Poet Office as wall.
This Is a picture ot the elf-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coflee Wrapper, which you are
to cut out and send to u* as a
voucher.
No other part ol the CoftN
Wrapper wil be accepted at •
voucher, nor willthli Picture bg
accepted as such.
fbla represent* one page of a List which is found In each
pound package of Arbaclclea' Roasted CoiToe, and with each
package In which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of tome article to be selected by him or her
tat, subject only to the condition that the signature
sage le to be cut ont and returned to Arbnckle Bros.
from the L1
on tbe pack a
as a voucher, In accordance with tbe directions printed In
connection with each item Illustrated and described Inti:
son or ofm tiorATUBza are phutted on red background.
 the Llet
This List will be kept good only till May 31, 1900. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.
Addnss all comiMiloatltns la ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rrpy- ven, spent Sunday at tbe life saving
•tate be formed of this territory.
•The only opportunity of honoring
-Jefferson by naming a part of the orig-
final purchase for him is in naming In-
•dian territory ‘Jefferson’ when it Is
made a state.”
HOCKING BEAUTIFIES WOMEN.
Sow an English Iclentlat Acconnts
for tbe Symmetry •< Amer-
ican Limbs.
The rocking chair, according to an
"English sciential over here for the pur-
pose of writing a book of travels, de-
nerves even a higher place in Ameri-
can esteem than it now hold*, for it
Is responsible, thia eagle-eyed observer
-claim*, for one of the greatest beau-
^iea of the American women, the beauty
of ha lower limbs, says the Philadel*
l>Ua Record. “If you will think,” be
•aid el a dinner party the other nigbt
at Atlantic City,' Hi you wiU think of
tbe exercise one geta on a rocking chair,
JO* will see that I am right. How
many time*, on these broad, wind-
blown piazzas, does a young woman
cock herself in her chair in the course
af a morning? In fancy it would take
a calculating barber to tell you that
At any rate, the exercise she gets is
‘excellent and ample. That push which
tbe toes gives to keep the chair in mo-
tion, repeated and repeated, makes the
inatep high, the pall round and full,
4nd it keeps mis&h&pening flesh o£
ankle, keeping the ankle delicate
•lender. Such delicate ankle*
sneh robust calve* made me f«4r‘,
I first came down and saw yourn .
In their bathing dresses that thepneu
static stocking, so popular in my own
land, had gotten a foothold here. ]
«m convinced now that it is not so."
Where It Bains Forever.
You can expect a shower at Panama,
ways a correspondent in the Chicago
Atecord, about three o'clock every aft-
ed friends io Muskegon last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Warner who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Ford returned to their home in
Chicago Monday night.
P. F. Boone went to Chicago Mon-
day night.
Herman Steketee has returned from
a week's visit In Jennison.
Miss Anna Werkman, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Beeukes of East
Eighth street, has returned to her
home in Englewood.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel of East Twelfth
street is making a few weeks visit
with friendl at Alma, Mt. Pleasant,
and Lansing.
Charles F. Post Jr., of Sooth Bend,
waa in Holland Wednesday.
J. O. Doesburg and family were la
Saugatuck Wednesday.
John Nieswent to Chicago Wednes-
day.
William Bourtonbas returned from
a several days visit to Chicago.
Tbe Misses Inez Hadden and Anna
Krulzenga have returned from a visit
to friends in Chicago.
Attorney A. Van Duren attended
to legal business In Muskegon Wed-
nesday.*^-
Professor D. J. Crosby, of the Agrl-
Itural College at Lansing, who has
been visiting John D. Nles, has re-
turned to Lansing.
Miss Grace Muller, of Grand Haven,
who has been visiting friends In this
city the past week has returned home.
She was accompanied by Misses Lena
and Reka Kammeraad of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shocker, who have
man, returned Monday to their home
in Milwaukee.
Mrs. Frank Mavbury, of Grand Rap-
ids, is in the city the guest of ber !
cousin L. C. Bradford West' Seventh j
street.
Mrs. J. W. Reeve, Miss Mary Reeve,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder, of this
city, Miss Daisy Reeve of AJleg&n and
Miss Alta Feno, of Grand Rapids were
in Chicago Tuesday and Wednesday.
On their return they were accom-
panied by Mrs. Henry Herbert of Wau-
kegan, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon are enjoy-
ing a trip to Chicago.
Walter Post of Grand Rapids was in
the city Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Ver Schure left Wed*-
nesday for a few dayir visit with
friends In Chicago. -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, of Chi-
ergo, who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. Schoon, returned home last
Wednesday night.
Martin Reldsema, of Bvron Centre,'
Is visiting bis brother S. Reldsema.
Miss Beatrice Kimpton returned
Wednesday from a six weeks visit
with friends In Chicago. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frahlc, of Fife
Lake, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Kra-
mer Wednesday.
Fred Oilmans has returned from a
visit to hls parents in Grand Rapids.
Miss Dena Reldsema has returned
from a visit to Detroit.
Albert Frey of Grand Rapids, visit-
ed friends in this city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Houtkamp, of
Milwaukee, are visiting relatives In
this city.
Chris Nlbhellnk and MluLida Ruth-
erford left last night for Chicago and
Terre Haute.
Capt. Charles Morton, of Grand Ha
st ulon, the guest of Captain aod Mrs.
Weckler.
C. Blom Sr., is in Grand Bapids on
business.
Holland Sentiment On The
Troubles In Transvaal.
Mr. John Steketee, Sr., who, more
than any other man in the city, per-
haps, is in touch with tbe Holland
sentiment, is an out and outsupporter
of the B >eri in their difficulties with
the English in tbe Transvaal. A Her-
ald representative called at Mr. Stek-
etee’s office yesterday afternoon, but
found that be was not in tbe city,
having gone to spend tbe summer at
Ottawa Beach, says the Grand Rapids
Herald. John Steketee, Jr., who is
very familiar with ble father’s views
from numerous conversations they
have bad on tbe sahject, readily talked
of the position taken by bis father on
that question. He said;
(>lfy father believes that tbe pres-
ent controversy in South Africa Is but
another Illustration of the land grab-
bing, aggressive policy of England, In
which the policy of ’might makes
right’ is very evident. Tbe Boers have
already been compelled to move twice
to satisfy the aggressive spirit of tbe
Erglish, and to be able to live in
peace under their own rulers, and even
now all they ask is to be let alone to
enjoy their Inalienable rights. Tbe
South Africa Dutch are ready to give
tbe English settlers tbe full rights of
citizenship If tbe English are ready
to accept all of its duties; but tbe
trouble is they want the protection of
the government and they are unwill-
ing to become members of tbe Boer
army, which is one of the regular re-
quirements imposed upon every citi-
zen. Another feature Is, that tbe
English want cit izenship in the Trans-
vaal republic, but do not want to sur-
render their allegiance to England,
and naturally the Boers government
cannot accept citizens who retain their
allegiance to another country, and es-
pecially to a country which is show-
ing itself to be a bitter foe to tbe re-
public.
‘•If the English settlers will become
citizens of tbe republic and subscrlte
to tbe laws as laid down by tbe gov-
erning body of the country, well and
good, but ttey won’t. They want to
come into tbe country, mine Its wealth,
and still retain their citizenship In
England and be able to continually
harrass tbe Transvaal government
with threats to appeal to their home
government for protection which Is
not needed, and thus embroil tbe two
countries In continual differences.
"It Is manifest that tbe Boer gov-
ernment is being poshed to tbe point
where longer endurance will belm-
possib'e, when the army of England
will Invade tbe country and with Its
superior resources and greater streagth
crush out the life of the Boer govern-
ment and then absorb tbe country In
the African colonies, which England
already own there.
"The feeling In the Netherlands Is
very strong against tbe position taken
by England in tbe controversy, and
feelings run high. The same senti-
ment pervades every Hollander, no
matter where be may te residing. It
Is plainly a case of oppression that
would be impossible if the size of the
two countries was not so dlsappro-
portiocate.”
Greeting.
When on Sept. 24th 1898, the last
day of our last annual fair, the doors
were closed, a more discouraged set of
hardly be found; forofficials could
three days of tbe four, the weather
was such that no one could attend,
and an attempt to retrieve the loss on
Saturday, the fifth day, met with no
better success. On account cf this
our fair was financially a failure, and
It was p red I cud by many, that it
would be tbe last fair held by tbe S.
0. & W. A. Agricultural Society.
This feeling however did not last very
long, and at the next annual meeting
of tbe members of the society it was
determined to go right on as tbongh
nothing had happened.
CSo here we are again with our pre-
mium list, hoping that this ‘time we
will meet with better success, and
we are determined to do our best to
make our fair a success in every
way.
The feeling of goodwill and friend-
ship between tbe officials can not be
better and tbe hoperloteodents of the
different departments will undoubted-
ly do their utmost to obtain exhibits
for their departments,
buildingsme ldings are being put in
proper shape, the main buildings hav-
ing been re-shingled so that no more
danger from leakage need be appro-
been repaired, and everything done
to make the grounds ana buildings
presentable.
New and varied attractioni will be
furnished, and a new feature will be
Introduced, viz: a market • day, In
wb^cb farmers and others may enter
and offer for sale cattle and ard other
articles free of charge, other than ao
ordinary admission ticket for the at-
tendant.
Tbe territory of our society Is very
rich in the products of tbe farm, or-
chard, dairy, shop, household and
studio, and If everyone who can, will
bring something to show at our fair,
tbe buildings will be filled to over-
flowing. Will you do It? Will you
helj) a set of officials who are doing
all in their power and doing It gratu-
itously, to make our fair a success?
If this can be done and tbe weather Is
favorable, there Is no doubt but what
our fair will be a success, financially
a ) well as otherwise.
Geo. H. Souteb, President.
L. T. Kantebs, Secretary. •
ST. JOE & PENTWATER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.
Train will leave Holland at 9:05 a.
m. Leave St. Joe at 6:30 p. mM Pent-
water 5:45 p. m. Rates to St. Joe,
Pentwater, Hart, Whitehall, etc., low
as usual. ' 32 2w. •: IT
i.-'
